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Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
Texas Tech is a state-supported, multipurpose university of approximately 
25,000 students enrolled in seven colleges-Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources, Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, 
Education, Engineering, and Human Sciences. Within the College of 
Arts and Sciences are the School of Music and the School of Mass 
Communications. The Graduate School and the School of Law provide 
graduate and professional programs. The Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center-a separate institution-the Museum and Ranching Heritage Center 
share the Lubbock campus with the University. The common-campus 
arrangement with a law school is unique among the state's higher education 
institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, 
Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock 
campus-all in one tract-the University agricultural and biological facilities 
at the Texas Tech University Center at Amarillo, and various research 
activities at the East Campus Research Center and the Institute of 
Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center. Other agricultural 
research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a multi-campus institution 
with Lubbock as the administrative center and with regional campuses at 
Amarillo, El Paso and Odessa. The Texas Tech University Center at 
Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit including teaching, 
conference, and lodging facilities. 
Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad 
open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the 
work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our 
thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in 
world-wide terms." 
Horn's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its seventy-fifth year, 
continues as a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and 
students, administrators and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to shape 
the University's programs and activities to meet the highest standards of 
excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
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Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 1998 





Dr. Donald R. Haragan, President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Alan D. Shinn, Director 
Dr. Sandy Sandlin 
Director, Field Development 
Bill Glass Ministries 
Mr. Alan B. White 
Member and Former Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. John T. Montford 
Chancellor 
Dr. Donald R. Haragan 
Mr. Andy Wilkinson 
Song Writer and Poet 
Dr. Donald R. Haragan 
Dr. John M. Burns 
Provost 
Dr.Janet I. Perez, Associate Dean of the 
Graduate School 
Dr.Janet I. Perez 
Dr. Elizabeth G. Haley, Dean of the College 
of Human Sciences 
Dr. William M. Marcy, Interim Dean of the College 
of Engineering 
Dr. Larry Hovey, Acting Dean of the College 
of Education 
Dr. John R. Abernathy, Dean of the College 
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Professor James E. White, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Otto Nelson, Associate Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Roy Howell, Dean of the College of Business 
Administration 
Dr. John M. Burns 
Dr. Donald R. Haragan 
Dr. Sandy Sandlin 
Mr. Christopher Woods 
Senior, Vocal Performance Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
0 Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
UNIVERSITY RECEPTION 
Im.mediately Following Ceremony 
University Center Ballroom 
COLLEGE READERS 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 






Dr. Marvin J . Cepica 
Professor David Driskill 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. William P. Dukes 
Dr. Margaret Johnson 
Dr. Theodore Wiesner 
Dr. Stephen R. Jorgensen 
Dr. Marijane Davis 
BANNER BEARERS 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 






Ms. Diana Lea Beaty 
Mr. Kyle Garner Russell 
Ms. Gina Lynn Watkins 
Mr. Lowell Olsen Dunn 
Ms. Elizabeth T. Hernandez 
Mr. Leslie Scott Muschalek 
Ms. Alissa Katherine Ferguson 
Mr. Boyd Warren Pidcock 
FACULTY BANNER BEARER 
Mr. William G. Hartwell, III 
Associate Professor 
School of Music 
College of Arts and Sciences 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Mr. Edward E. Whitacre, Jr., Chair 
Dr. Bernard A. Harris, Jr., Vice Chair 
Mr. ]. Robert Brown 
Mr. John W. Jones 
Dr. Nancy E. Jones 
Dr. Carl E. Noe 
Mr. James E. Sowell 
Mr. J. Michael Weiss 
Mr. Alan B. White 
CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
Dr. Roseanna Davidson, Chairperson 
Dr. Ronald Bremer, Co-Chairperson 
Dr. Terence Ahern 
Dr. Ralph Bravoco 
Dr. James E. Brink 
Dr. Joseph Conboy 
Professor James T. Davis 
Dr. Linda Donahue 
Ms. Peggy Flores 
Dr. Elizabeth Fox 
Professor Ben Goh 
Dr. Nora Griffin-Shirley 
Dr. Elizabeth Hall 
Professor Glenn Hill 
Dr. Carole Janisch 
Dr. Burga Jung 
Dr. Linda Krefting 
Dr. Robin H. Lock 
Dr. M.A.K. Lodhi 
Dr. Jonathan Marks 
Dr. Danny R. Mason 
Dr. Richard Peterson 
Ms. Cappy Ritter 
Dr. Randall Russ 
Ms. Susan Norrisey 
Dr. Albert Smith 
Dr. Leslie D. Thompson 
Professor Ben B. Trotter 
Dr. Michael Verdi 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 






Ms. Ramona Johnson 
Ms. Margie Firenza 
Ms. Joyce Cline 
Ms. Shirley Wittman 
Ms. Gayle Stow 
Ms. Pearl Trevino 
Ms. Peggy Edmonson 
Ms. Ann Bush 
Graduating Seniors 
of 
Texas Tech University 




Diana Lea Beaty 
+ 
Heather Dian Crawford 
+ 
Lowell 0 lsen Dunn 
+ 
Dawn Diana Shugart Holt 
+ 
Aron Max Odom 
+ 
Laura Dell Thomason 
COLLEGE HONOR CORDS 
Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 
Architecture 






White & Gold 
Royal Blue 
Royal Blue & Gold 
jade Green & Violet 
Orange 
Maroon 
THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic 
staff of power and authority of the University. Historically, the 
use of the mace dates back to the Middle Ages. The Texas Tech 
University Mace is crowned by a flame symbolizing the Light of 
Knowledge. The forty pound mace is constructed of lathed and 
molded bronze that has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. 
The school crest is presented on either side directly under the 
flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the con-
necting shafts. 
• 
The mace was designed in 1990 by Robly A. Glover, an 
Associate Professor of Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's 
artwork is shown throughout the United States. His work has 
recently been included in the permanent collection of the Art 
Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BEARER 
Dr. Arlin V. Peterson 
Professor 
Area of Educational Psychology and Leadership 
College of Education 
LIST OF GRADUATES 
AUGUST15, 1998 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Doctor of Education 
Gwendolyn Sue Cate, Lorenzo, Tex3s Instructional Technology 
B.A .. McMurry University, 1968 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dissertation: "A Teacher's Perceptions or the 
Library Medi:a Specialis1 as lnstruclional Consultant" 
M•jor Professors: Notburga R. Jung and Judith M. Repman 
Tom Slushlng Chan, Hong Kong Instructional Techno logy 
(In absentia) 
8.S. in Engr. , California State Univ-Long Beach, 1978 
M.S •• Univ of Southern Californlo, 1981 
M.B.A., Peppcrdine University, 1984 
Oissertatio": •Motiva1ional Flow in Computer-Based 
Information Access AcliVity" 
M>jor Professors: Terence C. Ahe rn and William Yun Lan 
!ton Re112ult DeSecottlcr, Lubbock, Texas Educotional Psychology 
(In absentia) 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1991 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Dissertatio11: "Non Parental Adults in the Lives of 
Mexican·American and Anglo·American Adolescents: 
A Comparative Study" 
Major Professor: Richard P. Lanthier 
Itta June Gould, Lubbock, Texas Educational Psychology 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1980 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1982 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1990 
Dissertallon: "'The Relarionship Between Religious 
fundamentalism and Moral Development on Homophobia 
in College Undergraduates" 
Major Professor: Loretta J . Bradley 
Chlh-Ung Hsieh. Taipei, Taiwan Education>! Psychology 
B.A., Oklahoma City University, 1992 
M.Ed., Ball State University, 1993 
Dfuerralion, "Relating Parenting Styles and Children's 
Ttmperament 10 Behavioral Adjustment and Ac:1demic 
Achievement of T aiwanese Children· 
Major Professors: Richard P. Lanthier and William Yun Lan 
SIC'f<nJunes Krause, Olympia, Woshington Higher Education 
B.S., University of Oregon, 1974 
.11.S., Gonzaga University, 1983 
Disstnalion, "Disciplinary Culture At Work: Faculty Core 
Belief Systems a nd Teaching Practices With Adult Undergraduate 
Sru~nlS in Age·Mixed University Classrooms" 
Ma1or Professors: Michae l Mezack and Notburga R. Jung 
Emery Sherwood Martindale, UI, Littlefield, Texas Instructional Techno logy 
B.S. m P.E., Texas Tech University, 1989 
/.1$., Texas A&M University, 1992 
D1SSenat1011, "The Effect of Three Teaching Mode ls on 
Undergraduate College Student Achievement in an Online 
S.U-Paced Lesson" 
Major Professor: Terence C. Ahern 
lade Clay Smith, Tampa. Florida Curriculum & lns1ruction 
B.S. in Ed., Columbus College, 1985 
M:Ed., Columbus College, I 987 
Du.senauon: ·student Perceptions of Their Biology Tta~her's ln1erpc~onal Teaching Behaviors and Student 
~•evement and Affective learning Outcomes· 
· b1or Professors: Gerald D. Skoog and William Yun l.:in ~~b MayAnn Watters, Garden City, Michigan Curriculum & lns1ruction 
· · m Ed .. Lubbock Christian Universi ty, 1977 
l':Ed., Wayland Baptist University, 1985 ~atlon: '"The Mathematical Preparation of 
~;~P«ti\'C Elementary School Teachers in Tex:1s'" 
· .apr ProfeS$0r: Charles p. Geer 
~r of Philosophy 
)DdJthEU Ada B ~• ms, Brady, Texas English Ji"-• Texas Tech University, 1985 
.A., Univ.rsity of Keele, 1987 
~rtalfon: "Perceptions of Southern Womanhood: The l ady :~.the Myth in the Works of Ellen Glasgow" 
· aior Proressor: Bryce D. Conrad ~bBrlcn Arnett , Los Angeles, California Business Admiois1r31ion 
"a sent/a) 
!~_- Occidenta l College, 1986 ~U ~ lntema11onal University, 1992 
in \I ati~n: "Strategic and Ethical Decision·M:iking De~-e~rkeung: The lnnuence o f Cognitive Mor3l 
~· opment and Cognitive Styl e" 
· '°'Professor: Shelby D. Hunt 
Jamal Yousef Ayad, Jordan 
(/tr absentia) 
B.S., University of Jordan, 1989 
M.S., University of Jordan, 1992 
Dlssertarto11, "The Effect of Seaweed ( Ascophyllum W2lkwun) 
Extract on Antioxidant Acth•ities and Drought Tolerance of 
Tall Fescue (&m arundjoacea s.ma:..b.)" 
Major Professors: Vivien G. Allen and James R. Mahon 
Charlu Bra dley Boring, Nacogdoches, Texas 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1993 
Dissertation, "Capillary Based Mlcroanalytical Systems" 
Major Professor: Purnendu K. Dasgupta 
Agronomy 
Chemistry 
Jonathan Ronald Burgin, San Antonio, Texas 
(111 abse11rta) Computer Science 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1990 
B.S .. Texas A&M Universi ty , 1990 
M.S.1 Texas Tech University, 1993 
Dissertalfon: .. Haptic Rendering of Volumetric Soft· Boe.lied Ohjt!c1~· 
Major Professor: Bhani H . Temkin 
Ya.oar Gurkan Celebl, lstanhul, Turkey 
B.S., Istanbul University, 1989 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1994 
Dissertation: •copper Diffusion in Silicon" 
Major Professor: C. David Lamp 
James Thomas Collins, Longview, Texas 
B.B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1970 
M.S., Angelo State University, 1993 
Dlssertalio11, "A Phylogenetic Study of the Shrimp Genus 
Pal:iemonetes Heller 1869 from Nonh America (Crustacea: Occapoda)" 
Major Professor: Marilyn A. Houck 
Physics 
Zoology 
Ja..on Brent DeBus, Tulso, Oklohoma 
B.A., Oklahoma State University, 1991 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Ps:y<.·holoRY 
<Experimental Psychology) 
Dissertation: "Self·Discrepancies and the Perccplions of Others" 
Major Professor: Katherine M. Gannon 




B.A., Ohio University, 1973 
M.A., Ohio University. 1975 
B.A., Oregon State University, 1980 
Disst!rlatfon: "The Effcc1s of Accountabil ity on 
Attitudes: ls Altitude! justifica tion Pacilit:ued hy 
Appeals to lmponant Personal Values?'" 
Mojor Profe>sor: Richard P. McGlynn 
Wilma R. Dye, Fon Peck, Montana 
8.5. , Armstrong University, 1979 
M.S., Unlversily of Nonh Texas, 1982 
Business Administration 
D;ssertalfon: "An F.mpirical Analysis of the Incidence 
of the Corpo13te Incomt: Tax in the Manu(aclUrinJ( Scc1or'" 
Major Professor: Rober1 C. Rickens 
Andrea Dean Fonteno t , l.3ke Charles, Louisiana 
B.S., McNeesc State Uni\'t:rsity, 1978 
M.f.A., McNeese Stote University. 1985 
Dissertation: "Classical Goddes"'es in Amt·rican Shon fiction 
Ahout the Vie1nam \Var-
Major Professor: Wendell M. Aycock 
Slhyun Ham, Seoul, Korea 
ll.S. , Sookmyung Women's University. 1991 
Disscrtallon: · Theorclical and Expcrimcn1al Studies on 
the Reactivities of ConjuRatcd Ketcnes" 
Major Professor: David M. Birney 
Robcn Lane H oover , Dig Spring, Tcx:1~ 
8 .A .. Texas Christian Unh•crsity, 1974 
M. of Theology, Texas Christian Uni\•crsity, 1979 
DfssC!rtatfou: .. Social lheolog)' and Religiously Affilioned 
Nonprofits in MigT3tion Policy" 
Major Professor: Clarke E. Cochran 
Anfu Hou, Shandong, P.R. China 
B.S., Shandong Agricultural College. 1986 
M.S . . Beijing AJ.;ricuhural Univcrsit )._ 1989 
Dissertat/011: ·Morphologic3J and Mulec.:ular Tracking 
of Amum Os1ulosym l. lntrogrcssed into ~ t .· 
Major Professor, F.llen ll. PcfOcy 
Mk hael Patri ck Houlne. Aurora. Colorado 
B.S .. Southern Nazarene University. 1990 
M.S .. Texas Tech Univcr~il )'. 19<JH 
EnjClish 
Chcrnb.try 
Polit ic.:al Seit.once 
ChemiMry 
D;sscrtalfou: ·Remote Quanlit;iti\'C Transpon and fm:1 ging lnvc!!.ti.l(at ion~ 
of Small Flouresccnt Molecular Probes in an lntcrMi1i:1 I Ti~'uc 
Model" 
Ma jor Professor: Oarryl J. Bornhop 
Doctor of Phl101ophy (continued) 
Scott Edward Hurow!U:, Brooklyn, New York 
B.S., Polytechnic University, 1994 
Chemical Engineering 
Dlssertarlon: ·superfractlonator Process Control" 
Major Professor: James B. Riggs 
Kevin Dean Jagoe, El Paso, Texas 
B.A., Rhodes College, 1981 
Fine Ans Interdisciplinary 
( Music) 
M.M., University of Texas Al Austin, 1983 
Dissertation: "'Frieze of Life': Music for Ch:amber 
Orchestra B•sed on Painilngs By Edvard Munch" 
Major Professor: Mary Jeanne v•n Appledorn 
Jay Wade Johnson, Happy, Texas 
B.S., Texos A&M University, 1990 
M.Ag., Texas A&M Universily, 1992 
Dissertation: "Llves1ock Wos1e M•nagement and Policy 
Through 1he Utilizailon of Aquatic Feedstuffs" 
Major Professor: Kevin R. Pond 
Onvald Leonard Johnson, Nassau, N. P. Bahamas 
B.S., Prairie View A & M University, 1977 
M.S., Univ of Texas At San Antonio, 1987 
M.S., Central Mlc hlg•n University, 1992 
Dlssertat1011: "The TolC Homologue of~ cbcysaothemj" 
Major Professor: Michael J . D. S•n Francisco 
Animal Science 
Biology 
Gregory Wade Joiner, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Tech University, 1980 
M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1991 
Psychology 
(Counseling Psycho logy) 
Dlsserta t1011: "The Multidetermined Nature of Bulimia 
Ncrvosa in Adolescent Girl s: A Cross-Cultural Examination" 
Major Professor: Susan Kashubeck 
Won-Hee Kang, Munsan, Sou1h Korea 
(111 absenrla) 
B.S., Kangweon National University, 1988 
M.Ag., K•ngwcon National University, 1991 
Dissertation: "Analysis of Glutathione S-Transferase (GST) 
Gene Expression in Transgenic Plants and its Effect on 
Environmental Stress· 
Major Professor: Randy D. Allen 
Agronomy 
Turban Kaymak, Famagusta, Cyprus 
(111 abse11/la) 
Business Administration 
B.S., State Univ of NY At Buffalo, 1990 
M.B.A., Syracuse University, 1991 
D issertation: · euslness·l evcl Strategies and Performance 
in a Global Industry" 
Major Professor: Kimberly B. Boal 
Kerri MeU99a Keech, Lakeway, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas A&M University, 1987 
M.B.A., Golden Gate University, 1990 
Cloth.,Text. & Merchandising 
Disser1a1lo11: '"'lndustry·Bascd Competencies for 
Entry·level Retail Man3gement Positions: A Na1ional 
Delphi Study" 
Major Professor: Shelley S. Harp 
Jeanne Louise Kubler, Brunswick, Missouri 
(111 abselllla) 
B.S., lnd i:ina University Bloomington, 1990 
M.S., Yale University, 1992 
Dissertation: ·synthetic and Kinetic Studies to Determine 
the M igration Tendency of Substituents in C:itionic 
Re3rrangemcnt Reactions· 
Major Professor: John N. Marx 
Chemistry 
Laura Thi Ngoc Lam, Lubbock, Te xas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1993 
M.A. , Texas Tech University, 1996 
Psycho logy 
(Experimental Psychology) 
Dissertation: · Emotional Intelligence: lmplica1ions 
for Individual Performance"' 
Major Professors: Robert W. Bell and Su!"an l. Kirby 
Jlnhwa Lee, Seoul, Korea Cloth.,Text. & Merchandising 
B.S. in H.E .• Seoul National University, 1988 
M.S. in H.E .• Seoul National University, 1990 
Dissf'rtatlon: "Shopping Orientations, Purch:ase 
Criteria, and Consumption Patterns as an Acculturation 
Process Amon~ Female Korean·Anterkan Consumers· 
Major Professor: Shelley S. Harp 
Seung Chan Lee, Luhhock, Texas 
(Ju ahscntla) 
Business Administratio n 
D.S .. Korea Universily. 1984 
M.A .• Korea University. 1986 
M.S .• Georitl• State University. 19')3 
Diss1.•rtt1t fo11: .. A Me!tho<lulojty for Design of the Intranet 
~ls a Hypcrdocumcnt Application"' 
Major Professor: Sury:l B. Y~1dav 
John Anll Uncoln, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Tc•as A&M Uni\-ersity, 1992 
M .S., Tcx:is Tcc:h University. 199S 
Dissertutiou: "Regulation or tht:' Macroph:ise Inflammatory 
Response By Eosinophil Peroxidase .. 
Major Proft:'ssor: Doris l. Lefkowitz 
Biology 
2 
Anllkumar Trlkamdaa Mangla, Johannesburg, South Africa 
B.S., University of Durban-Westvllle, 1988 
M.S., University of Texas At El Paso, 1992 
Dtssertalfon: "'Mechanism and Structural Requirements for 
Transformation of Substrates by the (S)-Adenosyl-L-Methionine: 
Delta 24-Sterol Methyl Transferasc from ~ wickerhamii .. 
Major Professor: W. David Nes 
Ch°'""J 
Rena Ruth Mannlng, Houston, Texas 
(In absenlla) 
B.A., S1ephen F. Austin State University, 1990 
M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University, 1991 
Psrcbolos! 
(Experimental Psy<holos!i 
Dfssertatfon: • tdea Generation Via Brainstorming 
and Turn-Taking Groups: Differences in Idea Quantity, 
Quality, and Soci•I Perceptions" 
M•jor Professor: Richard P. McGlynn 
Ann Elisabeth McGlynn, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Loyola University of Chicago, 1969 
M.A., Texas Tech Universi ty, 1975 
Psyc:h®iJ 
{Experimental Psychoq,) 
Dissertation: "'factors Determining Recommendations 
for Retirement of Persons Wi1h Mental Rel3rda1ion• 
Major Professor: Robert w. Be ll 
Ken David Melton1 Plainview, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1980 
M.S., Tex•s A&M Unlversiry, 1982 
Dissertation: •Performance and Economics of Selected 
Weed Management Sys1ems in Corn, Conon, and Grain 
Sorghum and the Behavior of Pyrithlobac on Three Texas 
High Plains Soils" 
Major Professors: Norman W. Hopper and Paul A. Baumann 
Agronoar 
Rlc k Mooday, Tuscola, Illinois Chemical Engineerq 
B.S., University of Illinois, 1985 
D/$Serta1io11: •Melhanol Production By Direct Oxidation 
of Methane in a Plasma Reac1or" 
Major Professor: Uzi Mann 
Christopher Garrett Mouron, Mt. Leconte, Tennessee 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Lafayette College, 1992 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Dissertation: .. Expansive Homeomorphisms and 
lndecompasable Subcontinua" 
Major Professor: Ira W. lewis 
Jaewook Nam, Seoul, Korea 
B.S. , Chung-Ang University, 1991 
DIJSertatio11: ·synthesis of New Separating Agents 
for Nuclear Materials" 
Major Professor: Ric hard A. Bartsch 
Siva Natarajan, Madras, India 
B.S. in Tech., Banaras Hind u University, 1990 
M.S. In Ch.E., Texas Tech University, 1993 
Dissertation: •An Incremental Optimizing Controller 
for Constrained Nonlinear Processes· 
Chemical Engill<t1ili 
Major Professors: R. Russell Rhinehart and Richard W. Tock 
Briana Sue Nebon, Horton, Kansas Marriage and family 1bcnPJ 
B.S., Kansas State University, 1991 
M.S., Kansas State University, 1993 
Dlsseriatlon: ·syste mic Effects of Trauma: A 
Quantitative Study of Individual and Relational 
Posr·Traumatic Stress'" 
Major Professor: Karen S. Wampler 
Walter Scott Newsom, Pearland, Texas 
(111 abse11tla) 
B.A., Sou1hwest Texas State University, 1990 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1994 
Dissertation: "'Measuring Interpersonal Violation"' 
Major Professor: Stephen W. Cook 
Timothy Wllllam Nix, Sudan, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
Dlsserlalion: .. The Jmpac1 of Relacive Organization:al 
Capabilities as Firm Resources on Pauerns of Str.uegic 
and Tactical Choices of Strategic Engineering Groups" 
Major Professor: John D. Blair 
Randy Lance Parker, Levelland, Texas 
B.A., University of Hawaii At West Oahu, 1990 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Dlssertalion: "An Exploratory Investigation of 1he 
Nature of Recovered Childhood Memories" 
Major Professor: Timothy P. Melchert 
Md Saflullab Pathan , Dhaka, Bangl•desh 
(111 absc11/la) 






M.S., Bangladesh Agricultural University, 1987 
Dl$Sertatiori : · identification of Molecular Markers Linked 
to Root Peneiration Ability in Rice CQwa aliu L.)" 
Major Professor: Henry T. Nguyen 
Doctor of Philosophy (continued) 
sytrla l!layoe Te rrill Peel, San Angelo, Texas 
8.A., Angel<> State University, 1985 
M.A.. Angelo State University, 1989 
Otsstrlalion: •Jmages of Men: Male Characters in Catherine 
Mari< Sedgwick's Hope I eslje, Carolyn Kirkland's 6-.t!l:lY 
lill!!lf Wbq'll fQllow?, Fanny Fern·s Rll1h..Hall, and Elizabeth 
Sruart Phelps' The S(Qrv o( Avjs* 
Major Professor: John W. Samson 
English 
Boyd Warren Pidcock , Lubbock, Texas Human Dev!mnt. & Family Stds 
8.A., Universi ty of Housto n-Downtown, 1977 
II.Ed., Southwest Texas State University, 1994 
OisStrlalion: "The Intergenerational Transmission 
of Family Addiction: Mediating and Moderating factors" 
Major Professor: Judith L. Fischer 
l!cbccea Lyon Sch aefer , Austin, Texas 
8.A., University of Texas At Austin, 1992 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Psychology 
(C9unseling Psychology) 
Dlsstrtatlon: "AttribUlions. Behavior, and Relationship Satisfaction• 
Major Professor: Susan S. Hendrick 
Stephen Dwight Starnes, Lubbock, Texas 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1993 
DWertatfon: "Unnatural Amino Acids: Synthesis and 
Structure·Property Relationship Studies" 
Major Professor: Allan D. Headley 
J'°"I Ho Suh , Lubbock, Texas 
8.8.A., Yonsei University, 1987 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1994 
DWtrtalion: "Predictability of Contract Fail\Jre in the 
U.S. Financial Futures Markets• 
Major Professor: Scott £. Hein 
Phllllp Scott Tate , Seattle, Washington 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Washington, 1990 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1993 
DWtrtallon: "Traumatic Brain Injury: Effects of Alcohol 
on Cognitive Recovery and Neurobchavioral Ourcome" 
M.ajor Professors: Stephanie Haner and David M. Freed 
Bosom Rani Ra mez Tltl, Amman, Jordan 
(In abse11tla) 
8.S., University of Jordan, 1990 
M.S., University of Jordan, 1993 
Dlssertallon: "Enzymatic Treatment 10 Improve Feedstuff 
Ucilization By Ruminan1s· 
!b jor Professor: C. Reed Richardson 
PatrlclaJcan Tyrer , Ankeny, Iowa 
B.A., California State Univ-Fullerton, 1991 







Disstrtatfon: •Evelyn Scott: The Forgotten American Modernist" 
Major Professor: Patrick W. Shaw 
limberly Deann Walke r , Lubbock, Texas 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Psychology 
(Experimental Psychology) 
Dissertation: •A Survival Analysis Approach to Employee 
Turnover: Its Applica1ion and Advantages" 
Major Professor: Robert w. Bell 
Gina LtsUe Walters, Houston, Texas 
8.A., Austin College, 1987 
B.F.A., Rice University, 1989 
II.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Disstnauon: "The Effect of Symptom Information and 
Validity Scale Information on the Malingering of Depression 
on the MMPJ-2• 
Major Professor: James R. Clopton 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Btt11<1a Gaye Wr lsten, Lamesa, Texas 
8.A., Lubbock Christian University, 1993 
M.M., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Fine Ans lnterdisciplinary 
(Music) 
Dlu_trtalion: ·overuse Injuries and Piano Technique: 
A ~iomechanica l Approach" 
Ma1or Professor: Lora G. Deahl 
llaoter of Architecture 
T~ Ahmed AJ-Maashl, Hadhramout, Yemen Architecture (Professional) 
.A .. Um\r of Sou1hwestem Louisiana, 1992 
7btsis: ·vernacular Domestic Architec1ure of Mukallah, Yemen"' ~Beer-Harlan , Wichita falls, Texas Archi tecture (Professional) 
non-thesis 
Todd Weston McNall, Albuquerque. New Mexico Archi1ecture 8
·Arch., Texas Tech University, 1991 
ThesfS: '"Bridging: An Ahernative Project Delivery Method"' 
Christopher Michael Snowden, Wichita Falls. Texas Architecture (Professional) 
ll<ln-thesis 
3 
Master o f Art Eduu tloo 
Silvia Sar liian a D anerf, San Antonio, Texas 
B.A., University of the Incarnate Word, 1993 
7besls: ·African-American and Mexican-Amerlc:an Cowboys: 
A Multicultural, Social Reconsrructionist, Interdisciplinary 
Art Education Curriculum" 
Norma Jean Moore, San Antonio, Texas 
B.A., University of New Mexico, 1984 
Thesis: "Developing and Implementing a Formati\'e 
Assessment Contextually Bound by Three Critical Thinking 
An Lessons for a Fourth Grade Art Class· 
Mary Elizabeth RJppel, Lubbock, Texas 
B.F.A., University of Texas At Austin, 1975 
non-thesis 




Christop her Dennis Baran, Johnson City, Tennessee Museum Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S. , East Tennessee State University, 1995 
non-1hesis 
P atricia Rose Bar eReld, Lubbock, Tex:JS Mathe!ma1ics 
B.A., Schreiner College, 1996 
non-thesis 
Joi Michelle Carr , Los Angeles, California Interdisciplinary Studic• 
B.A., Lubbock Christian University, 1996 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Nelda Melissa Cha vez, Houston, Texas Experimeni.I Psycholo11y 
B.A., Baylor University, 1995 
non-thesis 
Xlaonan Chen, Beijing, P.R. China Mass Communlcatiuns 
(111 absmlia) 
B.Lw., Peking University, 1996 
Tbesfs: '"Ponrayal of Women in Bei jing Area 
T elevision Commercials" 
Jason J ames Chlou pek, Plano, Texas Experime ntal P•ychology 
B.A., Southern Methodist University, 19'>6 
B.S. , Southern Methodist University, 1996 
non-thesis 
M ark f . Coleman , Sacramento, California English 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Tammy S. Conard , Killeen, Texas English 
B.A., Howard Payne University, 1995 
Thesis: .. Creating an Asian-American Mythology: 
Storytelling in Amy Tan'.s Fiction"' 
C had Jeffersoa Covey, Holdrege, Nebraska Technical Communications 
(111 abse11tla) 
B.A., Cornell University, 1995 
non-1hesis 
Brad Layne Dann.helm. Crane, Texas Communication Studies 
(111 absentia) 
B.A., Univ of Tex:u-Permian Basin. 1995 
B.A., Univ of Texas-Permian Ba.sin. 1995 
Thesis: "Identification Theory in American 
Taekwondo Association• 
Ginger Renee Davi s, Wilmington, North Carolin:1 Hi.slory 
(br abse111ia) 
B.A., Univ of Nonh Carolina-Wilmington. 1996 
Thesis: "The Visible Persuaders: A S1udy of America's 
Use o f Psychological Warfare Using the: Chieu lioi Progr.m 
as a Case Study"' 
M arisa Lee Ehlers, Mazeppa, Minnesota Communication Studies 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Mankato State University, 1996 
1besfs: '"An Assessment of Readahility of Educational 
Pamphlets Ois1rihu1ed b)' rhe American Cancer Society" 
Karen Beth Fin lay, Rosdlc, Illinois Museum Science: 
B.A., Canhage College. 1995 
non-thesis 
Arthur James f o91er , J r., Lubbock, Texas Interdisciplinary Studic• 
(111 absemta) 
B.A . . Texas Tech Universi1y. 1965 
non-thesis 
Tncy D ionne Givens. Waco, Texas 
B.A .. Texas Tech University. 1992 
non-thesis 
Monique Guajardo, El P2So, Texas 
(In abs,mtlaJ 
B.A .. St. Mary's University. 1996 
Tbt'sfs: "Rhetorical Anal~·sis of the Universal 
Dt:clara1ion of Human Rights" 
Britney Joan Hager. Irving. Texas 
fin absentia) 
B.S .• Texas Tech Uni,·ersity, 1995 
Thesis.- "A Policy for the Distribution of 
Non~Renewablc frozen Tissues in Muscum!'I" 
Communic;uion S1udic~ 
Museum Sdcm._·c 
Maste r of Arts (cu111/111wdJ 
Tiffa ny Marie Haggard, Fort Worrh, Texas 
U.A., Texas Tc:ch Univt:rsi ty, 1996 
Tb£•sl:<: "South Pl:1ins Cotton Farmers and Fedcrnl 
l'arm Legisla tion, 1929-1936" 
A.my Simpson Halter, Lufkin, Tcx:.is 
11.S., Texas A&M University, 1995 
Tbesls.· ·standards for the Management of Recent 
M:1mmal Colleclions· 
Paula Annette Henry, Midland, Texas 
H.A., Univ of Tcx:1s-Pcrmian Uasin, 1990 
1'h£•.'il.~: •f.<:onomics :ind Egos: Nazi Intervention in the 
Spanish Civil W:tr" 
Victor Manuel Heredia, Mexico City, Mexico 
(I" ahse11tla) 
U.S., Tt:xas Tech Universi ty, 1990 
M.Ed., Texas Tech Universi ty, 1991 
non-thcsis 
Lynnetta Denise Schwartz Hibdon, l.ubbock, Texas 
fl.A., Tex;is Tech Univers ity, 1993 
non-1hesis 
Kelly Boren High, t'ort Worth, Texas 
On absentia) 
0 .S., Texas Wcslcy:m University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Nyamu• I Kajalra Jgambl, Houston, Texas 
U.A., Texas Tech Universi1y, 19')4 
ll.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
nc>n-chcsis 
Kris ti Lynn Krumnow , Deer P3rk, Texas 
U.A., Austin Cullc~c. 1996 
non-thesis 
Scan Alan Lauderdale , Irving, Tex:ts 
(/" absc.•11t icl) 
II.A .. University of Tcx:is At 0:1i1:1s, 1995 
non-thesis 
Hs iu-Fen Lee, 1':1iwan, 1\.0. Chin;i 
fl .A., Chinese Culture University, 1992 
1'besis: .. A Dcsniplivc Study of lnfornl:Hio n Con1ent 
in World Wide Web Danner Advertising" 
Rebecca Jane Lewis , Dalh1s. Texas 
(111 alm.•ntia) 















Tbc.•sls: · Nu1rilion;1I Inference from Paleop:11ho lugical 
Comparison of the Footprint :•nd Bonnell Skele1al Popuhuions· 
David Alan Loving, C;irl.<had, Tex:ts 
( /11 t1IJst.>111f11) 
ll .A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
History 
Tbt!Si.~: .. f-1.U. S:1nhorn and the Early Dc:vdupnu:nt of the 
Tcx:1s Panhandle" 
Marisa And rea Mark. l'1'onkfon. Indiana 
II.A .• Texas Tech University, 19'J3 
non-thesis 
Martha Forbes Marsh, Lcvclhin<l. Texas 
B.A. , ll:1rv;1rd University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Keith Alan Mclemo re . Aus1in, Texas 
B.A .• Sumhwcsh.•rn Universi ty, 1996 
non-thesis 
Les Edward Meye r , Byron. Illinois 
( /II <4h.'\(011tltl) 
II.A .. AuRuSl;ona CollcRe. 1996 
non-1l1csis 
Trac e Ann Nevad, Amarillo, Tcx;is 
l\.S. , Eastern New i\tcxko Univt.'rsity, 1995 
Tbc.•.ds: MR;u.:c in N;11iu nal Tclc\·ision Commcrci01ls 
Durin~ Primt'.'timc Nc.·lwork ProgramminR: A 
Cump:1r;11i\·c Contcn1 An~lys is· 
Marla Del Piiar Ojed a. S~ville, Sp;iin 
(In 11h'>t't1N11) 
U.A., lJnin.·rsi<fad de Sc:\'ill~• . 1995 
71Jt•s6·: MThc Hc.•l:ttionship of Hisp;mic Lilc r:uurc ;md 
Amcrit:;•n Lih .. ·r:1 tu rc-
Mlchelc M orJ a. Patterson . S:m Amonio, Texas 
(/u al1sc.•11ti11 ) 
ttS .. Tt..•xas A&M llni,·c.·rsity. 199" 
non-thcsb 
Matthew Todd Renick. MiJbn<l. Tc:x:1s 
(Ju 11hst•lllill ) 
ll.A .• 1'c.·x~1 s A&M llnivc.•rsi1y. 19<)=) 
non-tht.•sis 
Amy Celeste Rfs lng. Sr>rin~fil'ld. Missouri 
( /1111h."t•lllia> 











Michael Thomas Ropackl, Mesa, Arizona Psycholosr 
(111 abse111/a) 
B.A., University of Arizona, 1993 
no n-thesis 
Tracy Jean Rumsey, San Antonio, Texas En~ 
B.A., Texas Tech University. 1996 
non-thesis 
Robert J ames Saari, Se•ule, Washington PsycholoiJ 
(111 absemia) 
B.A., Seaule University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Vlckl Lynn Sprague, Wray, Colorado Experimental Psychoq, 
(111 absentia) 
B.A., Cornell College, 1995 
non-chesis 
Allen Davi d Stewart, San Angelo, Texas Communic:uion Suidls 
B.A., Angelo State University, 1993 
Thesis: "Visions of Our Own, Person;ll Jesus: 
The Rhetoric of Religion in Secular Music· 
Nicholas Bela Stransky, Nacogdoches, Texas Sociol'I! 
B.S. , floston Slate College. 1978 
T/Jesis: "Social Forces Invo lved in 1he Crea1ion of a 
Religious Identity: Sexu:il Behavior and Religious Practice" 
A.prll Dawn StrOm , San Antonio, Texas Mathtm::atia 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Karen AllJc nc Velarde, Houston, Texas 
(111 absemfa) 
0.A., University of T~xas At Austin, 1993 
Thesis: "A Tea cher's T:tle: The Diary of Nannie 
Oorroh Odom, 1894-1904' 
Renee Elizabeth Lugas Wharton, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Thesis: "Hegemo nic Masculinity in Gay Fraternities: 
Reproduction o r Resistance?"' 
Master of Business Admlnlstratlon 
Sonya Castro , Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University tlSC, 1994 
non-1hesis 
Joseph Francl.s Cymcrm an, Jr., Plano, Texas 
B.B.A .• Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Coleburn Todd Davis. Tolar, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Olwyn Ablola Dcputron , Queens Village, New York 
B.A., Queens College-CUNY, 1996 
non-thesis 
Edwin Kirk Dunklee, Pl;ino, Texas 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Nathan Edward Ehlert, Cotulla, Texas 
(Ju absentia) 
D.S .. Texas A&M University, 1993 
non-lhesis 
Shonda Sue Field• . El Paso, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
non-thesis 
Stephen Gregory Green, Plano, Texas 
( /11 ahsentia) 
fl.B.A., Texos Tech University, 1995 
non-thesis 
Craig Russell Idol, Edgewood. New Mexico 
(In absemi11) 
S.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Marshall Rya n Kneisley, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Mary Lynne Laughlin, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
(Ju ahsentia) 
B.B.A. , University of Iowa. 1994 
non ·•h~sis 
Jennifer Lynn Llese. tlouston. Texas 
8.B.A., Texas Tcd1 University. 19'J6 
non-thesis 
J a mes Richard Mason. Spring. Tcx;1s 
(Ju absentia) 
B.A .• Tcx:1s A&M University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Robert Wayne Mc Bee, Ode.ssa, Texas 
(/11 ahse111i11) 
R.A .• Texas Tech Univt!rsity. 1991 
non·thcsis 
Peter Chrlsdan Nevius , Luhhock. Tcxas 
















!Witt 0f8115lncss Administration (co11tin11ed) 
jaaet Lynn Omar, Midl~nd, :exas General Business 
B.8.A .. Texas Tech Unoversuy. 1997 
non-thesis 
lutln Leo pcJofl, Mon1pellier, France General Business 
(In abitntia) 
8.8.A., Univ•rsi•e De Montpellier II, 1997 
non-1hesis 
)JU Michael Ramey, Conroe, Texas General Business 
(I• abitntla) 
8.A., Schreiner College, 1995 
oon·lhesis 
S)'dacyColl«n Robert.son, Lubbock, Texas General Business 
fin absemla) 
8.8.A., Tex3S Tech University. 1994 
ooo·thesis 
Ttmothy Todd Smith, Midland, Texas General Business 
8.A., Texas Tech University , 1996 
non-thesis 
li<biel Lee Tischler, Luhbock, Texas General Business 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 1993 
aon·thesis 
Cbrhtopbcr Michael Trumpbour, Abilene. Texas General Business 
8.B.A., Texos Tech University, 1996 
non·lhesis 
Hmry Van.Jr., El Paso, Texas Gener:1I Business 
(In abm1tia) 
Bi in C.E., Univers ity of Texas At El Paso, 1996 
r.on·lhesis 
Tricia Lynn Wilkinson, Amarillo, Texas General Business 
(In absentia) 
8.8.A .. Texos Tech University, 1997 
noMhcsis 
Inl.D Wayne Young, Richardso n, Texas General Business 
8.8.A .. Texos Tech University, 1996 
IKIMhcsis 
Yasltr ofEducatJon 
l<b<cca Akin, Lubbock, Texas Counselor Education 
8.A., Lubbock Chris1ian Unive rsily, 1996 
•on-thesis 
lcwtU Harvey Anderson. Minneapolis, Minnesota Educational Leadership 
011 absentia) 
8.S. in Ed., Lubbock Chrisiian Universi1y, 1980 
n<>n·thesis 
Sbdby Beth Anderson, Lubbock, Texas Counselor Education 
l/nabsentla) 
B.S., Abilene Christian Univers ity, 1991 
non-thesis 
SCacty Leigh Baker, Martinsville, Ind iana Special Educatio n 
B.S. in Ed., Indiana Univ·Purdue,Jndianapol is, 1996 
AOMhesis 
1'slk Elaine Biggs, Pampa, Te xas Elementary Education 
U, Texas Tech University, 1996 
llOMhesis 
S.Ocy Sirong Boyer, Lubbock, Texas Elementary Education 
lln absentia) 
S.S. in H.E., Texas Tech University, 1976 
DOn·thesis 
lm3Cbco, Sh~nghai, P. R. China Curriculum & Instruction 
'I• absentia) 
8.A., Beijing Second lnsti1u1e of Foreign Language, 1986 
ll.Ed .• Texas Tech University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Clndr Lee Christensen, Lubbock. Texas Special Education 
B.A., Univ of Texas at San Anionio, 1985 
non-thes is 
l,-.. tlizabcth Colbaugh. Richardson, Texas elementary F.duca1ion 
''" abstnlia) 
B.S., T<xas Tech University, 1996 
llOIMhes is 
~tboay Todd Crump, Farmersville, Texas Ele mentary Educ:u ion 
·
8
·A., Texas Tech Uni,·ersity, 1992 
IOIMhesis 
";"'1 la Carol Dalton, Aledo, Texas Special Education nabse'llia) 
B.S. in Ed., Texas T.ch University, 1983 
GOJH~sis 
·~lttia Darlgan, Chalous. Iran Curriculum & Instructio n 
11 abse,11ta) 
B.t , Texas Tech Univers ity, 1993 
IOn-thes1s 
":!'k ICrisUan Day, Toledo. O hio Highe r Educatio n 
· · m Ed., Nonhwestern Uni\'ersity, 1993 
OOtHhesis 
r .. Ben "-n . fJ" abse';lla~cr, Sterling, Colorado Special Edu cation 
B.t, Univcrsi1y of Nonhern Colo rado 1988 
r1orHhesis ' 
; 
Dawn Marie Gomez, New Orleans. Louisiana Elcmcnt:ary Educ ation 
(111 absent/") 
B.S., Texas Tech Universit y, 1994 
non-thesis 
Pame la Lee Grlffls. Dimmitt , Texas Counselor £ducation 
B.A., Lubbock Chrisi ian University, 1988 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Chris1ian University. 1988 
non-thesis 
Robin Renea Sch reiber Griffith, Scotland, Tc:xas La nJ.:u:lgc/ Litcr:ac.:y Edul·ation 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Universily, 1994 
no n-thesis 
Ginger Ann Hafer, New Draunfcls , T~x:as Special fahu:atiun 
B.A., Wayland Baptis1 University, 19')2 
non-thes is 
Michael Paul Hardin, Lubbock, Texas Counsdor Educ.·:uiun 
B.A., Lubbock ChriSlian University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Gary Wayne Heblsen , Midland, Tex::as Mil(hcr Educ:ation 
B.A., Univ of Texas·Permian Basin, 1990 
M.Ed., T~xas Tech University. 1995 
non·thesis 
Am.and.a Nicole He lmaste r , Bedford, Tex:.ls Cuunsc:lor Educ.·:uion 
(111 abse11ria) 
B.S., Texas Tech Univer:<ity, 1996 
non-thesis 
Heather Dcnea Hendrickson Sander.son, Uig Spring, Tc:xas Counselo r Educ.·:nion 
(111 absentia) 
IJ.S., Texas Tech University HSC, 1994 
non-thesis 
Stacey Lea He nsley, Turpin. Oklahoma E<lucttional Lc:.H.lc rship 
B.S., Texas Tech University. 1994 
non-thesis 
Karen Sue Horner, Drownfield, Texas Counsc:lor ~duca1 ion 
(111 "bsemla) 
B.S., Texas Tc::ch Universi1 y, 19'..>6 
non-thesis 
Annette C. Johnston , Midland, Texas l ns1ructiona l Technolo)(y 
B.A. , Univ of Texas-Permi:an B;1sin, 1995 
non-thesis 
Patricia Joann Ellis Uttlc, Lubbock, Texas lns1ruc1ional Tc:d10o ln~y 
B. B.A., Texas Tech Univers lly, 1985 
non-thesis 
Annahlcisc Leah Luther, Le M:i.rs, Iowa l.:m~u ali(c/Litcracy Edurn tion 
B.A. , York College, 1 99~ 
non-thesis 
Brande Raynae Moscley·Bass, Lubbock. Texas Educational l.cadcrship 
(Jn ahsenlfa) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1988 
M.S .. Texas Tech Universi1y, 1993 
non-1hesis 
Jennifer Layne PhHUps, G:udcn City, Texas Elcmc:nt:ary J-:duc ll inn 
(In abse11/la ) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-1hcsis 
Stacey Nicole Roberts PlymeU. Oclc:ssa. Tcx<1s Educ:uio nal Lc::.<lc r:.hip 
ll.S., Texas T.ch University, 1993 
non-1hesis 
Klmberlcy Allison Rando lph . Sundown. Texas 
B.S. in S. M.S., Texas Tech Universi1y. 1991 
non-thesis 
Spc:ci:al F.dul·:o11inn 
Terry Wayne Rodger s , Wichita f.:Jlls . Te:os Educ::rt ion:al Lcatlcr!<th ip 
ll .S., Tex:is Tech University . 1995 
non·thesis 
Cella Yvonne RodrJgucz. San Antonio, Texas Coun)clor F.ducation 
( /11 ahscmla) 
8.A .. SL Edward's Univers ily, 1992 
non-thesis 
Julia D'Rcen K.Jrk Sanborn . Lubbock. Texas f.lcmcntary Eduo1ion 
( In absent ill) 
D.S .• Texas Tech Universi ty, 1991 
non-thesis 
MeUssa Gly n n Scherer. Lubhock. Tcxa~ Spcdal f.duc.:ation 
(In llhscnlia) 
M.Ed., Texas Tech Uni\·ersil)' . 1985 
M.M.Ed., Texas Tt!ch Univers ity, 1989 
non-thesis 
Kathleen Elizabeth Self, Ot:n\'c:r City. Tc:x::a~ Spc:cial Education 
ll.A., Poin1 Loma Na7.arenc College. 1976 
Thesis: "'Child ren with Lc:arning Ois:1hiJilic.-. Knowkd)(c 
of the Legal Systc:m"' 
RJta Jane Strydom. S\\•azilancl. Southern Afric.'a l.angu:1~c:/l.i1 cracy f.duu1ion 
(In ahse111la) 
B.S. in Ed .. Lubbock Chri~tian Uni\'Cr)ily. J9<JO 
non-1hesis 
Cheston Brant Thurman. Kerrville:. Tcx;as 
8 .S .. Texas Tech Unin~rsit)'. 19'J7 
Higher f.duca1ion 
Mulcr or Education (continued) 
Clifford Ware Tompson, Jr •• Crys1al. New Mexico Special Educa1ion 
(111 absentia) 
B.S., Univ o f Missouri-Columbia, 1983 
non-thesis 
Stacey Dec Walworth. Lubbock, Texas Eiemcn1ary Educa1ion 
ll.13.A., Angelo S1a1e University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Friedrich Karl Wcddlgc, Lubbock, Texas Counselor Educa1ion 
B.A., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1992 
non-1hesis 
Jamie Lou Wheeler, Watauga, Texas Special Education 
B.A .. McMurry Universi1y, 1987 
non-thesis 
Ma tthew Allen Zcnlell, Fon Wonh, Texas Educa1ional Leadership 
(In abse11tla) 
13.S. In Ed .. Texas Chris1ian Unlversi1y, 1983 
non-thesis 
Fcl ZI, Chuzhou, Anhui, P.R. China Educa1ional Psychology 
ll.S. In E.E .. Sha nghai Jlao Tong University, 1992 
Thesis: "The Relationship of Crea11Yi1y, Locus of Conirol, 
and Openness 10 Experience Among Chinese College S1uden1s• 
Muler or Engineering 
John Michael Bartlett, Carroll1on, Texas 
(111 abse11/la) 
D.S. in Engr .. Univ of Sou1h Carolina, 1984 
M.S. in E.E .. Universi1y of Te xas Al Arling1on, 1990 
non-thesis 
Kip Gregory Campbell, The Colony, Texas 
(111 abse11tla) 
D.S .. Unive rsily of Texas Al Arling1on, 1988 
non-thesis 
Muler or Environmental Engineering 
Roger Edward Hickman, Houston, Texas 
(In a bsentia) 
D.S .. Colorado S1a1e Univcrsily, 1994 
non-thesis 




Laura J o Terry Proffitt, S1. Louis. Missouri Thea1re Arts 
(In absentia) 
B. B.A .• Cenlral Missouri S1a1e Univ, 1995 
D.A .. Central Missouri Stale Univ, 1995 
Tbesl•: "The 1998-1999 Manua l of Opera1ions and 
Procedures al 1he Texas Tech Universi1y and Lab Thea1res-Revised" 
Muler or Mtulc 
Coosiance Laurel Hagen, Lubbock, Texas 
(111 absentia) 
13.M .. Chicago Co nserva1ory College, 1950 
M.F.A .. Tu lane University, 1973 
non-thesis 
Shau Hong Ng, Singapore 
D.M .. Wartburg College. 1995 
nun-thesis 
Mu ccr of Mu!ltc Education 
Amy Christine Oden, Waco, Texas 
D.M.Ed .. McMurry Univcrsily, 1997 
non-thesis 
Maste r o r Public Admlnl51rallon 
Pamela Sue <:asarcz:, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universily, 1992 
non· lhesis 
Robert Brian La.Borde, Bc.aumont, Tex:ts 
D.A .• Texas Tech University, l 995 
non-thesis 
James Willia m Spa rks, Ill, Uc;lumont. Tex;ls 
(111 a#Jsenlia) 
8 .S .. l ;1mar Unin~rsity·Deaumont, 1996 
non-thesis 
Travis Dean Swluer, Fon Wonh, Texas 
( /ti t1IJS<'t1li e1 ) 
B.A .. Tcx;1s Tech Universily. 199'5 
OOO·lh\.0 SiS 
Nlc:co lc Moncsc Weatherspoon. Luhlxx:k. l"t!xas 






Public Ad ministration 
Public Administration 
Public Administr.tt ion 
Puhlic Administr::ation 
6 
Masle r or Science 
Kelly Lee Ahrens, Comfort, Texas Agricuhu .. 1 E4oaii. 
B.S. , Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Hugh Douglas Alderson, ll, Midland, Texas Animal so.., 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1996 
Tbe•is: "Improving Carcass Quality and Pala1abili1y 
Traits in Beef master Catlle" 
Sccven Wayn e Ander.son, Seminole, Texas Physical Edua6cri 
8 .S., Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Laura Jean Bales , Midland, Texas Business Adminillnioo 
(In absentia) 
D.S .. Midwestern Slate Unjversity, 1980 
non-thesis 
Blake llyan Bextlne, Bedford, Texas En~ 
B.A .. Universily of Nor1hem Iowa, 1996 
Thesis: 'Application of~~ Algina1e 
Pelle1s as a Biological Con1rol S1ra1egy Agains1 ~ inldl;J,a" 
Trlpura Bhagavalhula, Hyderabad, India Computtr SO.., 
Bachelor of Engineering, Osmania Universi1y, 1996 
non-thesis 
Robert Jon Boucher. Bridgewater, Massachussetts Atmospheric Scmr 
(In ab•entla) 
B.S .. Plymoulh S1a1e College, 1996 
Thesis: "Development of 3 New Winter Weather Forecast 
Technique for Wes1 Texas• 
Jonathan Eugene Bransom. Pearland, Texas Sblisla 
(Jn absentia) 
D.A .. Sou1hwes1ern Universily, 1995 
Thesis: "No nparame1ric Adaptive Procedures in One-Factor 
Experiments" 
Chrls lo phcr Edward Brown, Giouces1er, Virginia Sporu Holl 
(In ab5entla) 
B.S .. Virginia Commonweallh Universily, 1995 
non-thesis 
Laura A.no Bryan, Fon Mill, Sou1h Carolina Human Devlmn1. & Fami!rlll 
(In ab5entia) 
B.A., Furman Universi1y, 1993 
Tbesls: "The Role of Ne1work Suppon and in1crference 
in Romantic Relationship Satisfac1ion: A Tesl of Social 
Exchange Theory" 
Diedra Gayle Burgess, Azle, Texas Food and NUlrilill 
D.S., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1996 
no n-1hesis 
Scott James Carpenler, Tulsa , Oklahoma A1mosph<ri< Seil«< 
(In absentia) 
B.S .. Cen1ral Michiga n Univers ily, 1995 
Tbesl5: "Single Doppler Radar Observalions of 
Mesoscaie Circula1ions in a TOGA COARE Mesoscale 
Convec1ive Syscem" 
Katherine Margaret Carroll, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
(In a bsentia) 
Food and~ 
B.S .. Purdue University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Ung Chen , Urumqi, P.R. China 
(In absentia) 
D.S., Xinjiang University, 1983 
ComputtrS<iot< 
no n-1hesis 
April Dawn Clark , Lubbock, Texas 
(In absemia) 
Agricuhurai & Appliid &u 
B.S .. Texas Tech Un iversi1y, 1995 
Thesis: .. St::tnd:udized Performance An:ilysis for 
Cotton Production: An AppHcation to the Texas High Plains" 
Travis Wade Cook , Wheeler, Texas 
(Jn ab•enrla) 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universily, 1996 
Tbesfs: '"factors Contributing to the Incidence of 'Dark Cutting' 
Condition in Beef Carcasses and Management Strategies to 
Prevent Reductions in Value as a Resuh of Their Occu rrence" 
Philip Earl Cooley, Midland, Te xos 
(In abu>1tla) 
D.S .. Texas Tech University, 1993 
Thesis: ~ niosolids and Chemical Fert ilizer Application on the 
Chihuahuan Desert Grasslands"' 
Mtch acljohn Cramer, Montclair, New jersey 
(111 ahso111ia) 
B.A .. Earlham College, 1994 
111esls: "Effec1s o f Spatial and Temporal Heterogeneity on 
Rodenl Diversity in a Semi·Arid Environment" 
Hemchand Dova, Hyderabad, India 
8.S. in Tech .. Osmania University, 1996 





a.yTrnls Elliott, Newcastle, Wyoming Animal Science 
(111 absentia) 
85., Colorado Sute University, 1994 
Thesis: •Elecuical Stimulation's Impact on the Tenderness 
of B<ef Loin Sirip Steaks from Three Geographically Different 
B<tf Processing Facilities" 
lblGDI Suzette Frisbie, Lubbock, Texas Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
(In absentia) 
85., Texas Tech University, 1980 
natso "The Five Factors of Personality and 
1ntnpersonal Competence: A Test of the 
COtltcxtual Model" 
D<b11 Lynn Anderson Gaines, Lubbock, Texas Restaurant,Hotel, lnst Mgmt 
a..s., Texas T~ch University, 1994 
aorHhcsis 
CaJGao, Hubei, China Computer Science 
8.S., University of Science and Technology of China, 1992 
Th0$i>: "Issues Involving a CASE Tool for Architectural 
1Jld Detailed Design" 
)wllltr Kaye Gardner, Waterloo, Illinois Sports Health 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Southwest Baptist University, 1996 
non·lhesis 
halSbaylor Garney, Canyon Lake, Texas Food and Nutrition 
On absetllfa) 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1997 
noo·lhesis 
Hath Wesley Givens, Spur, Texas Agricultural Education 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1997 
oon-thesis 
Adltya Gollapudl, Hyderabad, lndla Business Administrat ion 
8.A., Nagatjuna University, 1986 
11.B.A., Andhr.1 University, 1990 
non·lhesis 
lrinJvllJ Grandhl, Hyderabad, India Computer Science 
Bachelor or Engineering, K3rnatak University, 1996 
aon-thesis 
~lWI DWp Gupta, Nagpur, India Computer Science 
(In absenlfa) 
85. in Engr., Nagpur University, 1993 
lbe4' "Reconfigurable Computing for Space-Time 
Albptive Processing'" 
)lwilog Han, Tianjin, P.R. China Computer Science 
(/n alnentia) 
S.chelor of Engineering, Tianjin Textile Engineering College, 1986 
non·thcsis 
Sew.a Pucwark Hess, Lubbock, Texas Joterdisciplinary Studies 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1987 
IOMhesis 
Burr Trent Hill, Dimmiu, Texas Microbiology 
B.S., Texas T<eh University, 1995 
lkstso 'Microbial Removol by Constl\lcted 
"•~•nd Models" 
Jouathan Andrew Hogg, O'Donnell , Texas Agricultural Education 
(/n absentia) 
B.S., Tens A&M Unive1sity, 1997 
DOIHhesis 
ldLb Edward HonJg, San Antonio, Texas Business Administration 
Bo<htlor of Engineering, Texas Tech University, 1994 
DOn·lhesi> 
Ji Youag Byon, Seoul, South Korea Computer Science 
On absenua) 
I.A .. E"1ha Womans University, 1996 
~ "Simulation of Task Graph Systems Using 
Sloctus1ic Pcui Net Models" ~ella Adams Ibanez, Puebla, Mexico Restaurant,Hotel,lnst Mgm1 
'" abrtntia) 
B.8.A., University de Las Americas, 1997 
non-thesis 
Jaees Lyle IUogston, Odessa, Texas Business Adminis1ration 
B.S., Texas Tech University HSC, 1993 
CIOMhesis 
f~tnnga Reddy Konda, Newark, New Jersey Computer Science 
.S. in Engr., O smania University, 1996 
Aan-lhcsis 
~Krishna, Nellore, India Computer Science 
· '"Tech., Nagarjuna Uni\'ersity, 1996 
IOa-chesis 
~ba Unn Reger Kucel , Buckhannon, West Virginia Food and Nutrition 
• abientia) 
U .. Texas Tech University, 1996 
•••Hhesis 
~ = acllyanselage Kulawansa, Lubhock. Texas Computer Science 
8~a U ~tiaJ_ lt ., niversny or Sri Jayewardcnepura, 1981 ~~:· 8o"1Hng Green St~te University, 1985 
lb.O Michigan Stote University, 1988 
·• W_a.sh1ngtoo S1a1c Universily, 1991 
""'·lh<.1s 
7 
Scung·Woog Kwa9, Seoul, Kore2 Business Administration 
(Jn absentia) 
B.A., Yonsei University, 1989 
M.S., Florido Sute University, 1991 
non·thesis 
Billy Con Lambert, Jr., Luboock, Texas Wildlife Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
Tbesls: "Growth of White-Tailed Deer Following 
Dietary Protein Restriction "' 
Karen Lea lamk1n, Roswell, New Mexico Food and Nutri1ion 
B.S., Baylor University, 1997 
non·thesis 
Patrickjohn Lewis, Evansville, Indiana Interdisciplinary Studies 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Tex•s Tech University, 1996 
Tbesis: "Paleoenvironmenlal Change and 1he 
Microevolution of Muskrat from Lubbock Lake" 
Ti.Chung U u , Taichung. T2iwan Computer Science: 
(In absentia) 
B.S., National Chiao Tung Univer5ity, 1991 
M.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non·thesis 
Monica Lopez, Seagr.1.ves, Texas Chemistry 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1994 
Thesis: "Studies on the Chromatographic Behavior and 
Distribution of Sterols rtom Arabjdopsls l.h.aliana."' 
Xiaosoog Ma, Qiangjiang, P.R. China Geoscic:ncc 
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China, 1992 
non·thesis 
Ajay Kumar Manchala, Hyderabad, India Computer Science 
B.S. in Tech., jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, 1995 
non·thcsis 
Julie Ann Marshall, Lubbock, Tex» Chemistry 
B.S. in Ed., Lubbock Christian University, 1989 
Thesis: "Active Site Mapping of the (S)-Adenosyl Methionine 
Delta-24(25)-To-24(28) Sterol Methyl Transferase Enzyme from 
Sarrbammyrcs ~· 
Teresa Ann Mayon , Lubbock, Texas Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texos Tech University, 1996 
non·thesis 
Brian Scott Mcco urt, Albuquerque, New Mexico Chemistry 
(In absc11tla) 
B.S., Texos Tech University, 1995 
Tbesls: •studies on the Purification and 
Characterization of the (S)-Adenosyl-L- Me1hio nine 
Sterol Methyl Transferase from Saccb3comycs:s ~ .. 
All Mckki Mlssaoul, Kasserine, Tunisia Crop Science 
(111 absentia) 
S .S., Oregon State University, 1987 
Thesis: .. Influence of N itrogen and Oiologic:ll Stimulants on 
Growth, Nutritive Value, and Sah Suess Tolerance of 'Matua' 
and 'Gala' Bro megrasses" 
O:uenl<a G. Momcllovlc, Belgrade, Yugoslavia Cloth. ,Text. & Merchandising 
(In absc111/a) 
8 .A., University of Belgrade, 1980 
Tbesls: "Cultur.il Origin: Effect on the Relationship 
Between Selected Human Values and Clothing Values" 
catherine Nichole Morelock, Springfield, Missouri Human Devlmnt. & family Stds 
B.S., Southwest Missouri State Univ, 1995 
Thesis: "Psychological Well-Being of Sihling< in 
Late Adulthood" 
Marla Del Carmen Morfin, Puebla, Mexico Reslauranc,Hotel,lnst Mgm1 
(In absentia) 
8.A., Universidad Cuauhtemoc, 1986 
M.B.A., University de Las Americas, 1997 
non·thesis 
Dallas Charles M orris. Lubbock. Texas Jlusiness Adminis1r.uion 
B.A., Texas A&M University. 1988 
non·thesis 
Michael Erle Morris, Abilene. Texas Physical Education 
(In absentia) 
B.G.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non·thesis 
Balajl Nageswaran, Madr.is. India 
B.S. in Engr., Anna University. 1995 
7besls: "Software for the Analysis :rnd Evaluation of 
Aggregate Sources Using Aggregate Frictional Propenie~: 
Shawnn Derrek Nichols, Bedford, Texas 
(In abse11tla) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Tbesls: ·composilion and Biosynthesis of Sterols By 
Monie re Ila Alpina .. 
David Alan Phelps, Lopeer, Michig.n 
(Jn absentia) 
8 .S .. Michigan Suue University, 1990 
M.S .. Kansas State University. 19')5 




Maaccr of Science (cont11111ed) 
Vladlcna Valentin Poceclun, Kishinev, Moldova Compu1er Science 
8.S., Tech University of Moldova, 1997 
Thesis: "Dynamic Disrributive Rearchiteeturing of the 
Database Managemen1 Sys1em (DBMS) for Quali1y 
Analysis of Cotton Fiber" 
Wcnhong Qu. Bijie, China Business Adminislration 
(111 ohsc11t1u) 
ll.S., ShanRhal ln<ernalional Unive rsily, 1990 
non-I hes ls 
GcorgJna Fcrnandn Ramirez, Pu~hla, Mexico Restaurant,Hotel1lns1 Mgmt 
(111 obscnllo) 
8 .S. in RHIM, Universi1y de Las Americas, 1992 
M .R.A., Universi ty De l:as Americas, 1997 
non-lhcsis 
Ruwan Kumara Rarnayakc, R:unapur3, Sri L2nk3 Mathemacics 
(111 a/Js..ntla) 
B.S. In Engr., Universi1y o f reradeniya, 1 99~ 
Tbeslsc "Spread of Disease In an Age-S1ruc1ured Model" 
Brenda Sue Recd, Waco, Texas Physical Education 
(Jn absc111/a) 
!l.A., Stephen F. Aus1ln S1a1e Universi1y, 1993 
non-thesis 
Paul Wesley Reynolds, S1ephenville, Texas Ma1hemalics 
(111 ahse111fo) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Tbests: "lm.lecomposability and Inverse Limits" 
Shaun Anthony Richardson, Pl:lno, Tex3s Business Administr:uion 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University. 1997 
non-thesis 
Charles Todd Roberts, Carrollton, Texas Business Administration 
B.ll.A., Texas Tech Unlversily. 1998 
non-1hcsis 
Je nny l!rln Robercs. Whitesho ro. Texas Agricuhural Educ01ion 
(111 absc11flt4) 
D.S. , T~x:ls A&M University, 1997 
Tbcsls, "Teaching Values in Texas High School 
Agrlscle::nce Programs· 
M arla Guadalupe Gutierrez Rocha, Pucbl:i, Mexico Restaur:ant ,Hotiel,Inst Mgmt 
(111 absv111to) 
ll .S., Regional Technolo~ical lns1i1ute of La Laguna. 1977 
M.S., Texas A&M Universi ty, 1996 
non-thesis 
Vlk.rant Ruttala, Visakhapatnam, India Computer Science 
Bachelor of Engineering, Andhro University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Veeresh Sarangmacb, Lubbock, Texas Compuler Science 
Bachelor of Engineering, Karna1aka llegional Engineering College. 1993 
non-thesis 
Balachandcr Shankar, Madrn s, India Statistics 
B.S .• Auburn University. 1994 
Tbes;,, ·An Op1imal Choice of Bondwid1h for Perturbed 
Sample Quan1ilcs~ 
Carrie Nicole Smart Shaw, Lt'.'velland, Texas Statistics 
(Ju ahst,,,tla) 
B.S., Texas Tec:h University, 1996 
Tbe.ds: "Distrihution-Frt'.'c Procedures for Testing and 
Pairwise Comp:u isons under O rder Res1tictions in 
lncomplcic Blocks" 
David Michael Shephard, II, Pecos, Texas Bio logy 
U.S .. Tc~rns Tech University. t 996 
Thesis: "Reguhltion o f Intestinal Nutrient Uptake lly 
Gluc~agnn-Like Peptide-I in Rats" 
Dawn Marie Sherwood. Miles Ci1y, Montana Animal Science 
(In abst~nlia) 
D.S., T exas Tt'.'ch University, 199·i 
77.w.ds: .. Extni<led Gr.tin Supplement Used in an Equine Diet 
fom\Ul:ned for Growint:t Horses"' 
Megan Lynn Smallwood, O'Donnell, Tcx:'s Agricultural Educa1ion 
(/u abst•11tit1) 
ll.S., Oklahoma State llnivt.'rsil)'. 1997 
non-the.sis 
Sandl Renee Smart. Levcll:1n<l. T cx:1s St:llistics 
(/11 abse'ntia) 
U.S. , Tt":ic::1.s T<.0 <.'h Univt"rsil )". 1996 
Tbt•sls: "'Power of Nonp:1ranwtric Tests for Locat ion/Sc:il~ 
in One-F:1<.·tur Mo<ld-
Brlan Scou Statler. Sh;11lowatcr. Te:<:as Agricultural Educ:uion 
(In tibscmtin) 
U.$ .. Texas Tech Unin~rsi1 y, 1997 
1'bt-sis: .. Stutk·nt Attrition: Predic1ors ur A<.·a<lemk 
Slu:<.·ess or fai lure in the.- Collei;te of A~riculturJI Sciences 
:mi.I N:llurJI R<.·suurcc.s at Texas Tcc:h Univcrsity-
Ruscy Len Scocks. llaskcll. Texas 
( /n ah..,1•utia) 
l\.S .. t\n~1.·lo St;H<.' l lniversitr. 1996 
nun-thesis 
8 
Bonnie Lyn Terrell, S1ephenville. Texas Agricultural & Appli<dlaio 
B.A., Texas Tech University. 1995 
Thesis: "Economic Impacts of the Depletion of the 
Ogallala Aquifer: An Application 10 1he Texas High Plains· 
Prashantb Thlruvalpall, Hyderabad, India Computerld<tit 
B.A., jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, 1995 
Thesis: "Relational Database Applications Optimiza1ion 
and Pe rformonce S1udy" 
Ching Tse, Guangzhou, P.R. China Business Admi nislntioo 
( /11 obsentlo) 
B.S., Jinan University, 1988 
non·thesis 
Luz Elen a Villafuerte, Puebla. Mexico Restaurant,Ho«el,lnst Mia 
(In obsentlo) 
B.S. in RHIM, University de Las Americas, 1992 
M.B.A., University De l.3s Americas, 1996 
non-thesis 
Olga AJcxandrovna Visncvskala, St. Petersburg, Russia Business Adm.inlslratm 
(In absentia) 
M .S., Leningrad Institute of Aviation Instrument Making, 1989 
non-1hesis 
Karyn Marie Voulalas, Greeley, Colorado Food and Nut.U. 
B.A., Universily of Northern Colorado, 1997 
non-thesis 
Allison Michelle Wallace, Collierville. Tennessee Biolot! 
(In obse111lo) 
B.S., University of Memphis, 1991 
Tbes/s, ·survey of the Vertebrates of Florence 
Military Reservation~ 
Michelle Rae Weave r , Levelland. Texas Food and Nut<Uz 
8 .S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Thesis: "Food Preferences of Men and Women Determined 
By Questionnaire and Feeding" 
Jack Mich ael Wesc, Dumas, Texas Comput<r S<i<a« 
(111 obse11tlo) 
B.S. in C.S .• Texas Tech University. 1995 
Thesis: "Simulation of Communica1ion Time for a 
Space· Time Adaptive Processing Algorithm on a 
Paralle l Embedded Sys1em· 
Lance Blake While, Spur, Texas Physical Edualio 
(111 ubsenlla) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non-1hesls 
Kevin Burton Williams, Spearman, Texas Agricuhur:al Edll(Jld, 
(111 obsentlo) 
B.S., Texas Tech Universi1y, 1997 
T/Jesis: "Validalion of the Perceived Ocneflts of 
Competitive Livestock Exhibi tion by TC!xas 4-H Members: 
A Quali1a1ive Study" 
Ching Fung Wong, Hong Kong, P.R. Chino Compuier 5<i<a<t 
(In obsentla) 
B.S. In C.S., Universily of Hong Kong, 1996 
non-1hcsis 
Zbenfang Xla, Yingshan, Hubei, P.R. Chino Bi'*'!' 
(111 obsc111fo) 
B.A., Huozhong Agricultural College, 1985 
Thesis: "Cloning and Charac1eriz:a l ion of the Estrogen 
Receptor of Channel Catfish" 
Hongbln Xie, Jiangsu, r.R. China ComputtrS<iOI" 
(111 t1bscm1la) 
ll.S., Wuhan Universily, 1988 
non-thesis 
Qlquan Xu. Yuyao. P.R. China ComputerS<i«<' 
(111 obse11tla) 
ll.S. in Engr., Beijing Univ of Acron:i.u1ics & Astronaucics, 1991 
Thesis: .. A Visual Program Design Language" 
Zbongmcl Xue, Linqing, P.R. Chino ComputerS<i«<' 
B.S., Liaocheng Teachers College, 1987 
non-thesis 
Pramod Kumar Vcnkate Ycnamandra, K:akinad3, India Computer $(0l 
S.S. in Tech., Nagarjuna University, 1996 
non-1hesis 
Rudi Zapata, Harl ingen, Texas Food ;lnd Nu"""" 
(In alJst.mliu) 
B.S .• llaylor University. 1997 
non-chcsi.s 
Wei Zhang. Shanghai. P.R. China Compu<<r S<ir.>' 
(111 ahseutla) 
B.S .. Shanghai Medical Universit)". 1992 
non·1hesis 
Shaoyl Zhuang, Fujian, r .R. China ComputcrSri<'-' 
(lu absentia) 
B.S., Univcrsi1y of Science and Technology o f China. 1993 
M .S., Tex:1s Tt'.'Ch Uni\'<!rsity, 1997 
non-thesis 
JllSltforScleoce In Accounting 
lokrl Andrew Fisher, Wolfforth, Texas 
(lnabsenlfa) 
150 Hour Prognm, Texas Tech University, 1998 
-dtesis 
(.oArtDe}' Cathleen Coburn Frank, Missouri City, Texas 
150 Hour Prognm, Texas Tech University, 1998 
..,..thesis 
JdfJtT Soward Nichols, Kingfisher, Oklahoma 
B.S., Southwestern Oklohoma State Univ-Weatherford, 1995 
non· thesis 
uoaMuOdom, Plainview, Texas 
150Hour Progr:im, Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
ltclAWI Robinson , De Soto, Tex•s 
150 Hour Prognm, Texas Tech University, 1998 
non·lhtsis 
fbooW Patrick Waller, Houston, Texas 
150Hour Prognm, Texas Tech University, 1998 
l'IOft-thesis 
IWIU or Science In Chcmlcal Engineering 
Saa)m' Dhlr, Jalandhar City, India 
ff• absentia) 
8.S., Indian Institute of Technology, 1995 
1HsU: •Online Dynamic Reoptimiza1ion and Control 
<I a Fed Batch Bioreactor" 








llkbxl Edwud Ancell, Lubbock, Texas Civil Engineering 
8.S., Texas A&M University, 1994 
l!nis: ·constructed Wetlands for Agricultural 
W1StCW2ter Treatment" 
lldllosbarrarHossalo, Phulbari, Dinajpur, Bangladesh Civil Engineering 
~S. in Engr. , Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1993 
lbtJls: "Jnnuence of Moisture Content in Granu lar 
Bases on Pavement Performance" 
IU. llainul 8aaan Khan, Dhaka, Bangladesh Civil Engineering 
8.S. in Engr., Bangladesh University o f Engineering & Technology, 1993 
1Ml.s: • tnnuence of Pavement Surface Characreristics 
oa Llght Rcncctance Properties" 
/oho Noel McAnulty, El Paso, Texas Civil Engineering 
(/nabsenlla) 
8.S. in C.E. , Texas Tech University, 1996 
Theis, "Wind Load Factors for Atlantic and Gulf Coast 
Hurricine Winds" 
Prau.nna Manobar Rao, Nagpur, India Civil Engineering 
lS. in Tech., Nagpur University, 1995 
Theis, ' Effect of Additives on Volatile Fany Acid Production 
in Anaerobic Diges1ion" 
llosuquc Ahmed Rum!, Lubbock, Texas Civil Engineering 
BS. in Engr., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1989 
non.thesis 
Erk Lane West, Snyder, Texas Civil Engineering 
lln absentia) 
Bi in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1996 
ll<ris, 'Hydrology of Urbon Playa Lakes in Lubbock, Texas• 
~of Science In Electrical Engineering 
Jaallar Reza Chowdhury, Dhaka, Bangladesh Electrical Engineering 
B.S. In Engr., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1995 
ll<sts, ' A VLSI Design for Wavelet Transforms· 
Ctaa Fa, Guangthou, P.R. China Electrical Engineering 
(/n absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Shanghai Jiao Tong University, 1992 
1"s1.t: "Communication in Distributed Control 
Ttitrobcxics Environments" 
llW llu.btaqaUJiodaol, Karac hi, Pakistan Electrical Engineering 
B.S. in E.E., Texas Tech University, 1996 
l~ in C.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
ll<sis, "Speaker Independent Real-Time Speech 
i<<vgni1ion System· 
~I Zhou, Luoyang, P.R. China Electrical Engineering 
•absentia) 
S.S., Beijing University ( Peking University), 1996 
ll<sts, "Testing Motor Vehicles for Radio Interference· 
~or Science lo Industrial Engineering 
~ lobert Fullmer, Buhl, Idaho 
,, •bse111ia) 
l.S.. University of Idaho 1997 
~hesis • 
~Elizabeth Garcia, San Antonio, Texas 




Master or Science In Me<:hanlcal Engineering 
Nloggang Chen, Guang Zhou, P.R. China Mec hanical Engineering 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in Engr., Zhejiang University, 1995 
non·thesis 
Guaogpu Jin, Beijing. P.R. China Mechonlcai Engineering 
(In absentia) 
Bachelor of Engineering, China T ex1ile U nivt!rsily, 1986 
non·thcsis 
Slvapalan Sentbooran, Jaffna, Sri L:lnka Mechonical Engineerln11 
B.S. in Engr., University of Peradeniya, 1995 
non· thesis 
John David Walter, Longview, T exas Mech3nical Engineering 
B.S., Letourneau University, 1996 
Tbesfs, "Characterizing Under Hood Cooling Components 
for Analysis and Simulation" 
Md Zakarla, Sylhct, Bangladesh Mechanical Engineering 
B.S. in Engr., Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, 1994 
non·thesis 
Master of Science In Petroleum Engineering 
Halquan Yang, Chengdu, P.R. China 
B.S., Chengdu College of Geology, 1986 
non·thesis 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Doctor or Jurisprudence 
Jeremy Daniel Coe, Winnsboro 
B.A., Univers ity or Texas, 12/94 
DarrcllJamcs Guthrie, Gardendale, AL 
B.S., University or Alabama 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 8/95 
Jake M. Ramey, Conroe 
B.B.A., Schreiner College, 1994 
Pelroleum Engineering 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES & 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Bachelor of Science 
Diana Lea Beaty, Stephenville 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Brandon David Brewer, Sulpher Springs 
Edward Alastair Chadwick, Farmers Branch 
Russell Shane Hali, McKinney 
Lester Morris Kizer, Ill, Waco 
Robert Wilson Marshall, Son Antonio 
Kate Marie Martin, Edna 
Kirstie Ann Moates, Big Spring 
(Cum Laude) 
Craig Alan Moore, Quanah 
Jason Todd Neumann, Ro binson 
Shad Edwin Reed, Vega 
(Cum Laude) 
Rachel Doris Roth, Collegeville, PA 
Ricky L Sollis, Snyder 
Edith Bartos Morris, Slaton 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied F.conomics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied F.conomics 
Agricultur3l and Appl ied Economics 
Agricultur.11 and Applied Economics 
Agricultur.il and Applied Economics 
Agricuhural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural ond Applied Economic• 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricuhural and Applied Economics 
Christopher Lawrence Anderson, Colorado Cily 
Leslie Dale Brownlee, Spur 
Agrihusincss 
Agricuhural Communications 
Agricullural Communica ti ons 
Agricuhural Communicalions Rachael Farren Une, Dalhart 
J .S. Pickert Porterfleld, San Antonio 
Brandy Kai Reed, Monon 
Marianne Ellzabeth Toombs. Muleshoe 
Wendy Ano Whalen, Holland 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
John Eduard Blare!, Coil 
Chrlstopoher Edward Blount. While Deer 
Jeffrey Albn Brown, Helotes 
Michael Gene Collins. Petersburg 
Christopher Michael Huff, Harlingen 
Kevin Paul Ivy, Hale Center 
Michael Trent Manning, Eldorado 
Cody Ross Pelfcry, Amarillo 
Bradley Don Price, Quitaque 
(Cum Laude) 
Dennis Lee Ratliff. Paducah 
Danica Michele Jorgensen, Sugar L:lnd 
Kimberly Stricklen Rood. Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Kyle Grey Tillman, Jr .. The Woodlands 
Kalle Diann Cobb, Coahoma 
Barry Nlchola.s Fohn, Uvlade 





















Bachelor of Science (co11t1n11ed) 
Kevin Eugene Riney, Merkel Agronomy 
Steven Daniel Wright, New Braunfels Agronomy 
Richard Dodd, Fo rt Worth Horticulture 
Prceton Brin Pharris, Lake Whitney Horticulture 
John Paul Barry1 Lampasas Environmen1al Conserv:nion of Natural Resources 
Michael Scan Bodony, Hantoul, IL Wildlife •nd Fisheries Management 
Uu Marie Gonzales, St!hastian Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Sean Kasey Grlmland, fort Wor1h Wildlife and Fishe ries Management 
Mlc::hac:l Kermit Lucid, Houston Wildlife a nd fisheries Management 
Stuart Lee Walker, Lubbock Wildlife and Fishe ries Management 
Clinton Mark Wilson, Snyder Wildlife a nd Fishe ries Management 
Jimmy Duane Wilson, Leakey Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Juon Alan Yost, Granb y, CO Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
(Cum La11dc) 
Bachelor of Landscape Arc hitecture 
Andrew James Thompson, Dumas Landscape Architecture 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
Bachelor of Archltccture 
Frederick William Price, Spring Design Specializat ion 
Bachelor of Science In Architecture 
John Robert Jasinski, Toronto, Canada 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Arts 
Karl Lynn Barrett, Tulsa, OK 
Kimberly Ann Bogan, Lubbock 
Jason Woody Clark, Wellington 
Mark Aaron Gunder, A1hens 
Tobin Trey Hartman, Garland 
Kymberly Angela McCurry, Lubbock 
Kimberly Ann Middleton, Big Spring 
john David Ohlcnburg, Houston 
Derck James Pigott, El Paso 
Pamela Renee Porter, Big Spring 
Daniel John Streater, Ric hardson 
McUssa Renee Toombs, Housto n 
Lori Janee Rogers Walling, Lubhock 
Patrice Victor Poole Williams 
Richard Edward Rapier. Fairview 
Kimberly Meredith Cooper, New Br:tunfcls 
Ashlyn Anne Haglund Gomez 
Collin Ge-nc Keel, Am:irillo 
Richard William Broadfoot, Amarillo 
Justin Kurt Roberts , Abilene 
(Mt1g tJa Cum Luutlt>J 
Sarajane Dunkel, Pia.no 
(Cum Lau de) 
Timothy David Thompson, Luhhock 
Benjamin Riffe Anderson, S:1n Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Paul Clayton Bednar, Midland 
John Edward Bourret, Aus1in 
Monica Kristina Fonseca, Brownfield 
Jennifer Lyn Moore, Pea rland 
Eric Raymond Prlbyla. Hamp1on, VA 
L R. Bric Punelley, Ill. Fort Worth 
Jason Craig Richardson, Lubbock 
KclU LaDclla ChUders Sanders. Luhhock 
John Michael Simmons, Beaumont 
Brent Russell Spraggins, Dripping Sprin~s 
(Cr1mlm1tlt.J 
Jennifer Lyn Zeman, l.uhhock 
Rosemary Flores, Luhhol·k 
Ann Elizabeth Magaw G3ge. Luhh<Kk 
Rasha Bakdash Alhaklm. Luhho,·k 
(Cum Lmuft>) 
Kathleen Nod Anderson, Brownwood 
Rebecca Lynn Bac barach. D~11l:t!' 
Jennifer Marie Brashear. Gt.•<>rRt: Wc..·~l 
Heather Rene Burnett. Entt .. ·rpriSl', AL 
Terry LceAnn Carson, l=lowc 
Erin Rae Uzzell Denny, Bedford 
(Cum Lt111dc.•J 
Michael Edward Dewey. llaskdl 
Joanna Renae Gallman. L:izhuddic-
( Ma~t:"" Cttm Lt111tlt•) 
Tracey Elizabeth Gllllo. Lubbock 
























Communication S1ud ies 
Communica1ion S1udies 























Jeffrey Aaron Luman, Lubbock 
Errln Blythe Martin. Shallowater 
(Magna C11rn Laude) 
Lesli Melissa Moore, Laredo 
Natasha Diane Newma n , Morton 
Sebero Scott Rcyno20, Amarillo 
Kimberly Gibson Saldana, Lubbock 
Aubrey Lynn Slms, Jr., Alvarado 
Sarah Jan Snow, Hous1on 
Kelly Lenore Teague, Plainview 
(Magna C11m Laude) 
Travis Joe Thompson, Eunice, NM 
Miriam Garnica Urbina, El Paso 
Chad Bcnjamln Williams, Spring 
Andrea Ann Adklns, Sweetwater 
Matthew Gurley, Clovis, NM 
Sam Travis K.JdwcU, Win1ers 
Darryl Roger Ray, Fort Wonh 
Susan Dawn West, Dallas 
Tiffany Jo Galbraith Floyd, Midland 
Nathan Bradford Armstrong, Sweetwater 
Laurence Spencer Bell, Wolfforth 
Adrian Paschal Blumberg, Odessa 
Clayton Alexander D 1Andrade, Stone Mountain 
Brian Grant Dave nport. Jacksboro 
(Cum Laude) 
Kirk Andrew Devore, Plano 
Wllllam David Elmore, Lubbock 
Edgar Nicholas Gauer, Ill, Big Spring 
Brent Turner HuddJeston, Arlington 
George Ellis Johnson, Guyana, South Africa 
Keith Burke Larson, Falls Church, VA 
Zayne Martin McPherson, Brownfield 
Rebeca Mendoza, Lorenzo 
Brian Joseph Murphy, Flower Mound 
janeye Cherie Pritchard, Tyler 
Kyla Suzanne Andrews, Logan, NM 
(Magna C11111 Laude) 
Stacie Lynn Bocmecke, San Anto nio 
Kimberly Ann Carducci , Amarillo 
KeUy Renee Fuller, Sugarl3nd 
Leslie Todd Gray, Lubbock 
Erin Dawn McCbcsoey, Denton 
Christopher John Parry, Lumberton 
Trana Suzan Shannon, Granbury 
Cindy Lyn Skaggs, Irving 
Brian James Smith, Amarillo 
Ashley Diane Stacy, Southlake 
Hollie Elizabeth Stenson, Fort Worth 
James Vernon Walker, The Woodlands 
Melissa Wren Wllllams, Granbury 
Wllllam David Rowland, Lubbock 
Cindi Michelle Bradshaw, Su ndown 
Heather Dian Crawford, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Kimberly Lou Keating, San Angelo 
Daniel David Ramirez, Friona 
Brandy Trinity Temple 
Cory Matthew Cardwell, Wichita Falls 
Beverly Ellzabeth English, GrJham 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Lynn Everett Fowler, Newark 
Ryan Cache Gibbs, Odessa 
Cecily Ann Luc ky, El Paso 
Bobby Joe Mccurdy, Sugarland 
Nance Clare Oliver, San Antonio 
Scott Beyer Wakeem, El Paso 
Jesse Sambrano Whlte, El Paso 
Joseph Gregory Wilson, Buda 
Joshua Russell Woodburn, Ama rillo 
Brandon Dale Arnett, Lubbock 
Melanie Elaine Berchclmann, San An1onio 
Jennifer Elayne Brockett, Mid land 
James Thomas Bromagen, Los Angeles, CA 
Jonathan Ronald Caspcll, Abilene 
Richard Brandon Chick, Wheeler 
Dayton Scott Davis, Lubbock 
Willie Scott Deane, Jr. , Austin 
Bryce Aaron DeWlspelare, San An1onio 
(Cum Laude) 
Katheryn Marie Flowers. El Plso 
Nichole Marie Ford, Dallas 
Stephen Anthony Furllch, Bedford 
Amy Payne Grlmland. Qui1aque 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Scot Conner Hatfield, Pauls Valle)'. OK 
Amy Marie He rbock , Austin 








































































ladi<Jor or Arts (co11t1nued) 
i.bU suutte Jones 
"""'April Ke is Ung, Dumas 
)Ille amcc Krszjzaniek, S3n An1onio 
Ouilcll• Marie ldaxficld, El P3SO 
~ l)anlcl Me ndez, D3ll3s 
joUL<Wls Moake, San Antonio 
Jll« Allo Norman, Roswell, NM 
!qT .. Pak, Lubbock 
joto1 VlrgloU Miller Patino, Olney 
!lllaoy Ann Pehl, Midland 
OlcU<CecUla Ponte, El Paso 
(Oim/Aude) 
lodolfo Medina Punzalan, Jr •• Lubbock 
11J1!a.m Madison Rigby, We31herford 
Wlsba Alla Rodriguez. Fort Worth 
U.. Holmes Rogers, Dall3s 
1aylalherlne Ross, San Antonio 
'1oallarle Sawyer, Fort Worth 
(lfagna Cum Laude) 
!haonon Stack, Lubhock 
jodk 12• Strain, Midland 
(Jlag11a Cum Laude) 
Cmmy Denise Tarrant, Pfano 
llrisclda Marie Trigo. Lubbock 
fa Bra.baa Upton, Bandera 
lllcacl Renay Ward, Houston 
11ctori2 Shannon Warre n , Arling1on 
lloote Renee Weishaar , Hereford 
lncy Ldgh Wlotroath, Lubbock 
DID!cllc Myree Wright, Stafford, VA 
/acolc Kristen Yard.as, San Antonio 
Indy Elaine Yniguez, Sunnyvale 
f-.a Carol Wilson Bake r , Lubbock 
Ind Elaine Beeson, Wichita Falls 
()/agna Cum Laude) 
Cb!stophcr G<:ne Brown , Amarillo 
l>ot t.aurcn Clayton, DeSoto 
Carrie Catherine Cooper, Arlington 
IC•m /Aude) 
)laoiferUndsey Dennis, Midland 
ll/agna Cum Laude) 
lisUcjancen Fol"Cman, Abilene 
lndley Paul Gaines, Odessa 
flllly llac Garcia, Houston 
lldtttoc Ann Gordon, Dallas 
SoUr Anne Henderso n , Houston 
lllwn 12chcl Hunter, Lubbock 
llDdyarnceJones, Luhhock 
lliaS.Z..Ane Wum Latham, S•n Antonio 
.lai Bruton Smith , Fon Worth 
"'1tal Adriana Smith, 
lakt Bradford Thompson , Lancaster 
lntn llartin Watson, Lubbock 
W.. Elizabeth Wayland, Lufkin 
body Gerald Wood, Brownfield 
Jaoo f4ward Hyder, Houston 
lot.\llna Beane, Lubbock 
flDdope Dcshell Mayes, Dallas 
lira}iae Ruiz Moreno, Lubhock 
btliiia lashon Faison, Temple :es I.ea Johnson, Lubhock 
A1kn Rieber, Austin 
ldlrtrGordon Thomas, Longview 
r..., Nicole Toney, Carrollton 
O..U. Beard, El Paso 
llooiaos.ao Branon, Lomeso ~Jay Correa, Big Spring 
1'ilde Fortson , Brody Jiolc..,, Gutierrez, Lubbock 
::::her Scan Henslee, Lake j ockson 
Soliz Umon, Luhbock ~p Palomo, 11, San An1onio 
Cw11 Laude) 
:: Abo Parks, Kingwood 
btla Rodriguez. La mesa 
'?"Anthony Stager, Perryton 
C.~ La11de) 
lioorGwen Terrell, Arlington 
'U11 Laude) 
";;.'DtU Thomason, Huntsville 
.... •ma Cum Laude) 
.. ~Villarreal. Floydado 
,..,.,..,. Watkins, las Vegas. NV 
'•.,,i"'a Cum Laude) 
..... Allen Whitehill, Houston 













































































Kymberlee Nickole Crawford, Lubbock 
Pa tr ick Emmett Hillary, Ill, Allen 
Kara Lynne Ho lzme-r, New Uraunfcls 
Kimberly Ann Keller. Plano 
Louis Tyler Molllnary, El Paso 
James Peter PaUn, Midland 
Fancy Cecilia Perrine , Luhbock 
Gllro bcrt Regynald Rennels. Muleshoe 
Jon Karl Schwerin, Corpus Christi 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Gail Louise Hicks, Sacr•men10, CA 
James Franklln Huckeby, Lubbock 
Scan Alle n Jones, Lubbock 
Bache lor of General Studies 
Tanya Coe Apple, Munday 
Timothy Alan Banks, Houston 
Kenne th Joshua Burt, Knox Cily 
Melissa Rae Casarez, Hacket1stown, NJ 
Jus tin Scott Cofield, L3ncaster 
Michael Todd DeBondt, Meadows 
Monica EUzabcth Gross. Conroe 
Melissa Jo Sweatt Hutson, Plainview 
Eve Marie Johnson, Lubhock 
(Cum Laude) 
Christy JonadaJordan , Carrollton 
Robin Emily Krlstufe k, Wolfforth 
Victor Jerome Martinez, Luhbock 
Chris topher Philip Porter, Georgetown 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Marlsue Burleson Potts, Floydada 
(Magua Cum Lamie) 
DougJas Lee Raoey, San Antonio 
Robin Ellz.abeth Ray, K•ty 
Sarah Abigail Tevis, W•co 
Robe rt Dan Thompson, Lubbock 
Stephen Kent Webb. Pl•inview 
A.my Diane Whale n , McKinney 
Jack Matthew Wllkerson, Reklaw 
Bac he lor of Music 
Thomas Bremer, ID, Ji:uker Heighis 
Vero nica Lisbeth Elaine Harms. Mesquite 
Barry AllanJaquess, Roswell, NM 
David Edwa rd Tolen, San1a Fe 
Christopher Michael Woods, Roswell, NM 
Bac helo r o r Science 
Christine Jennifer Anthony, El Paso 
Bllqls Protan, Plano 
Gretchen Rae Hawkins , Corpus Christi 
Rex Eugene lawson, l-louston 
Su_mmcr Michelle Longoria, Hous1on 
Ryan Paul Matthews, Wichit• Falls 
Michelle I.cc Miles, Lubbock 
Anna Marla Montemayor 
Casey Mack Reed , Sulphur Springs 
Tanya Michelle Robertso n , Humhlc 
Traci Miche lle Scarborough, Luhhock 
Christopher l.ynn Simek, Ja rrell 
Jennifer Brinkley Tubb, Midland 
(Honor Studies) 
Bre nt Stafford Wehner, Luhbock 
Mlchae lJason Harriso n , Amarillo 
Michael Derck M orrow. Carrollton 
Dena K. Sessions. Lufkin 
Richard Matthew Yarbro, Tomball 
Thomas Dean Hampton, Houswn 
Shanda Pa ige O'Brlant, Colleyville 
Jana Denise Pennington, Amarillo 
Stacy Catherine Bentancourt. Luhhock 
Tnvls Ross Brcftsch opf. George1own 
Timo thy J ason Bright. Sudan 
Shannon Carpenter. Keller 
Trashan Dee Cavazos, Sc:agravc-s 
Christi Dian Crutcher, Wichita Falls 
Robe rto Enrique Fimbres. Fon Wonh 
Ange lique Nicole Gilbert, Seminole 
Jesse M. Go112aJcz, Jr. , Colorado City 
Victoria Nelson Jarrett , Aus1in 
Rolanda Vanessa Jlme nez , NIA 
Traci Lynn Jones, Amarillo 
Shana Gall Kirkland. Corpus ChriMi 
Pa trick Henry Kubik. Pottshoro 





















































Cell and Molcc.·ular Uiolouy 
Cell and Molec ular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Uiology 
Cell •nd Molecular l!lology 
ChcmiM ry 
Chemistry 
Chemi !\l ry 
EXt"rciM: .ind Sport Sciences 
f.xerd!'lc and Sport Science :. 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spurt Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sdcnces 
fxcrd\C and Sport Sciences 
f.xerci~c and Spon Sciences 
Excrd .\C an<l Sport Scicnct."S 
Exercise and Spon Sc ience!'! 
F.xcrciM: an<l Sport Scicncci. 
f.xcrcisc and Sp<Jrt Sciences 
f.xcrcisc an<l Sport Sdcncc!I> 
f.xcrche and Sprm Scicncci. 
F.xcrci~ and Sport Science!'> 
F.xcrd!'IC and Sport Sciences 
Bachelor of Science (continued) 
Suzanne Garcia Manja ne, Lubbock 
Jame• Randall Matthew•, Pos1 
Brandon Jay McPaddcn, Haskell 
Cody Jo McGlllre, Crane 
Dion Marcel MWer, Fori Worih 
Jaoon Lynn Moffett , Rolan 
Julie Michelle O'Bryan, Richardson 
(Cum Laude) 
Jill Ann Pohlmclcr, Nazarelh 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Tamara Lynn Polk, Fon Hancock 
Wendy Dawn Polk, Fort Hancock 
(Cum Laude) 
Matthew Court Puckett, Foll Davis 
J aoonJo hn·Kcmp Pugh, Abilene 
Michael Dean Rloa, Lubbock 
Stephen Brannon Rodgers, Petersburg 
Gale Lyn Schnelder, Wilson 
(Cum Laude) 
Gayton Devon Smith, Girard 
To mmy Ray Sparks, II, Prince1on 
Hollie Chrladne Stanton, Shallowa1er 
Steven Sha ne Stewart, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Michelle Suzanne Stone, Abi lene 
Chrl•tlnc Rene Thomas, Lubbock 
Laura Denl•e Atkin•. Lubbock 
Mic hael Roy Watkins, Boerne 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Tony Dale Dodd, Lubbock 
J ami D'Ann Laduc, Odessa 
(Cum Laude) 
Suunne LeGendrc Clayton, Arling1on 
Sean DavldJohn•on , Da llas 
Amy Monica Marsh, San Angelo 
Heather Dawn Gage, Lubbock 
(Magna Cu m Laude) 
Andrew Brian Moore, Cisco 
Sarah Kay Parro tt, Seminole 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Imelda Sue Quinlin, Amarillo 
Wllllam Lawrence Rose, Schertz 
Jason Laramie Schulz, Midland 
Jacky Dwayne Shannon, Idalou 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise a nd Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise 2nd Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exe rcise and Sport Scie nces 
Exercise and Sport Scie nces 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exe rcise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spo n Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 





Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Leisure Services 








COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
Ashley Murray Arbuckle, Garla nd Management Information Systems/ Accounting 
(Magna Cr11n Laude) 
Thomaa Kerr Armstrong, Ul, Foll Won h 
EllHbeth Ruth Boback, Monigomery 




Marke1ing/Management Jennife r Marie Craig, Cleburne 
(Cum Laude) 
Dale Eugene Francis, Jr., ScotL<bluff, NE Management/Man:agement 
Infonnation Systems 
Mana&cment Information Systems/ Marketing Dax King French, Carrolllon 
Travis Lane Hough, Gilmer 




Accounting/Management Information Systems 




Kent Allen Kallmeyer, Fon Wonh 
Julie Kim Ly, Humble 
Hope Nicole Martinez, Big Spring 
Do uglas Edward Nutsch, Semino le 
Pamela Ann Ramirez, Seagraves 
Melissa Ann Russ. Austin 
Darlctrla LaShauo Shelton, D•lla• 
Cody Eugene Simmons. Big Spring 
Steven Kyle Smith, Midland 
J ames Laird Sparks, Nacogdoches 
Vanessa Lyn Starkey, Ralls 
Matthew Al• n Steven5on. Tampa Bay. Fl 
Markc1ing/General Business 
Management lnforma1io n Systems/ 
Gener.al Business 
Management Information Systems/ 
Genel'31 Business 
Finance/Economics 
General Business/ Marketing 
Management/ Management 
Information Systems 
Kurt Markham Vonderahe, Coilcy,·i llc Fin•nce/General Business 
Mo nka Lee Ward, Gru\•cr Accoun1ing/M:magcmcn1 lnformalio n $}'stems 
Sara Latricia Waynick , Easila nc.1 Morke1ing/Management 
Scott William Wescoat. Coppdl Marke1ing/Managemen1 
Javier Za.ra1oza, J r •. luhbock M;an;1~ement Jnformalion Systems/Marketing 
Robert Andrew Fisher , Luhhock Accoun1ing-1 ;0 
Counncy Cobum Frank. Missouri Cit)" Accoun1ing· t 50 
Elicia Brook Kirkwood, Amaril lo Accoun1lng 
Marci Leigh Leggett, Hous1on Accoun1in~ 
Aron Max Odom. Plain\'iew Accountin!t· 150 
(Summa G'unt l<w dc!) 
12 
J a mie K. Oliver, Boerne 
Kent Alan Robinson , DeSoto 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Melissa Anne Ruic , Denve r, CO 
Thomas Patrick Walle r , Houslon 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brentley Gray Bowman, Houston 
PaulJamcs Branson , El Paso 
Elizabeth Marie Brewington, Texarkana 
Thomas Bradley Britt, Houston 
John H. Damon, Jr., San Antonio 
Jayson Frank Donaldson, Wolfforth 
Lowell Olsen Dunn, Corsicana 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Erin Therese Ebersole, Denton 
Je nnifer Lynn Pranclamore, Lubbock 
Jason Dean Glbson, Seminole 
Eric Charles Gossett, Lubbock 
Christopher Galen Hamllton, Plano 
Mo lly Michelle Hartnett, Lutlcin 
Justin Van Ake n Haynes, Alpine 
Bradley Craig Hescock, Richardson 
Brandl Katrice Hickson, Lubbock 
Somer Teal Holder, Midland 
Keenan David Ivy, Rowlett 
Dixie Lee Joplin, Levelland 
Matthew William Kallnec, Hous1o n 
Christopher Alan Key, Plano 
Lez!ea Lachelle List, Waco 
Mar k Alan L<>vc, Snyder 
David Phillip Lyons, McAllen 
Ma.rcus J oel Mainord, Andrews 
Scott Lucian Ma rkle, O klahoma City, OK 
Elizabeth Martinez, Junc1ion 
Kristopher Erin McClure, Rowlell 
(Cum Laude) 
Tyler Keith Moore, Midland 
Reem Mo hammed Najecb, Manama, Bahrain 
Edwin K. NcvWe, Ill , Fort Worth 
Samuel Bruce Patton, Lubbock 
Erik Richard Peterson , Weatherford 
Shelby Alexis Pigg. Dallas 
Ro bert Todd Pitte nger, Houston 
RJchard Thomas Powell, Austin 
Reagan Miles Ragland, Pl2inview 
Shane Ario Recd, Ste phenville 
Randy A. Rosenbaum, Houston 
J amie Rene Spalding, Tro phy Club 
Melanie Leigh Sweet, Levelland 
Mindy Lynn Timm, Ha llettsville 
Carey Lynn Urps , San Antonio 
Eric Q. Wommac k, Arling1on 
Cheryl A.nn Eickman, San Antonio 
Joshua Luke Lelfcste, Plano 
Mark Alexander Sevier, Sulphur Springs 
Michael Andrew Thomas, SOuthlake 
(Cum Laude) 
Steph a nie Marie Veale, El Paso 
EUzabeth Crame r Wertz, Mount Pleasant 
John Paul Burnett, Colleyville 
James Hunter Car michael, Carroll<on 
Je nnifer Jane Cornett, El Paso 
Romeo Christophe r Domingue z, Kerrville 
Jaso n Everett Edgar, Plano 
Scott Anthony Fournie r , Oceanside, CA 
(Magna Cum Laude Honor Studies) 
William Robert Prye, Pla no 
J ason Chris topher Hamilton, Sugar Land 
Dawn Diana Shugart Holt, Aus1in 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Brent Dean J oh nson , Greenville 
Amy Elizabeth J ohnston , Spring 
Mic hael Sco tt Layman , Dallas 
Steven Joseph L<>wcs, Brownfield 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Nicholas Michael Mantcr ls. Houston 
Tarrant Mc Ke nzie , Odessa 
Ronald Aaron M.cs neak, Fritch 
Tiffany JW Owens, Welling1on 
James Forrest Penney, Luhbock 
Amy Lynn Pierce, Garland 
Klay Landon Pittman, Lubbock 
Kelly Sue Rose, Midland 
(Cum Laude) 
Kevin Thomas Senor. Hurst 
William McKay Sho rt, Galveston 
Brian R. Thompson , Pl•no 










































-finance-Real fllJlt General B"'""" 
General Business-ini<maliOIUI 
General Business-lnmnatioml 




























lldidor of Business Administratio n (continued) 
fOfk 1en~ White , Bedford 
1rtifon1 Todd Wllllams, Dallas 
,_.Booton Witcher, Dallas 
lallfl<1r Douglas Anderson, Lubbock 
(!Jtll""' C11m l.a11de) 
fri<cmAn<>la, San Antonio 
1ri11fo< Denise Baker, Longview 
Qrl!lopber Michael Ba ra nzyk, Katy 
)l!OO Dale Blelss, Levelland 
Jla Chesley Blacklock , Burleson 
ldm Ltc Brown , Big Spring 
folr Alko Brumley, Vernon 
(Cll" Laud•) 
Onfd Buchanan, Plano 
l)taeharles Carr. Missouri City 
l,X L Coleman, Hobbs, NM 
l'lomu WU.On Craig, K>ty 
"'°" Don Doncan , Odessa 
lddl< Lyna Elleson, San Antonio 
)olltbJo Frederick Eve ridge, Dallos 
11rtoo Beaty Frank, Il, Escond ido, CA 
r..la Rochelle Gips o n, Grand Prairie 
l<u<tb Blaine Gutierrez, Amorilio 
Clad Parker Harland, Lubbock 
Cblstloc Cbarlone Hauschild, Los Alamos, NM 
()lagno C11m Laude) 
YludJoscph Height, Vienna, VA 
bl!Alao Henry, Waco 
(Cll11 Laud•) 
Daoon R. Kade, Humble 
LaznKristcn Klrtley, El Lago 
Dlrill.Gtne .Laffitte, Houston 
,_, fnAk Lang, Dallas 
lpaM. Undley, El Paso 
(CU., Laude) 
llolw Vastine Longbotham, ill, Monahans 
)Iii Edward Macallk, Plano 
'*'tCbatles Martinez, San Antonio 
}aaiy Dent McCarthy, Plano 
1,.ihlaAnn Mota, Houston 
'*'t Michael Onion, Lubbock 
lbnKaoe Otwell, Indianapolis, IN 
i-s .w.n Payne, Richardson 
lauit Sb.inc Pric hard, Amarillo 
!oucr LccAnne Sandlin, Beau mont 
Jomthan Frank Singer. Sugar Land 
.luhn Scon Smith, Longview 
iltSttlapam, Albuquerque, NM 
°"8•• Cum Laude) 
"11<rMlcbcle Thurman, Sulphur Springs 
lbttlt<w David Travis, Euless 
hoUErncsto Vernon, Lubbock 
at.gno Cum Laude) 
lklocbaoao We bb, Houston 
1"oa lkCoy Wesr, Lufkin 
IJlagno Cum Laude) 
laaCbristophcr Wheeless, Crosbyton 
.,., IL Wooten , Richardso n 
'""1 l yaa Yelvington , Lubbock 
IC...Loude) 
loociBoward Barr, Austin 
::WOOdson Branno n , Dalhart 
,,_ laD<lry Caster, Tatum, NM 
tu1•Loude) 
loct Afcxandcr Crain, West 
loooScott Deets, Pottsboro 
::•Roy Funes, San Antonio 
.... J, Galloway , Houston 
Gam.an ,Jr., Houscon ~Carol Hahn, Chicago, CL 
Edward Hazel, Dallas 
==David House, Abilene 
1 Van J ones, n. Auslin c:z Dwayne King. Alvaro do 
Jobo Land, Grand Saline ~Noel Manning, Midland 
liita Lee Martinez, Houston 
r. 1VaJt McCauley, El P3SO 
:;:"Mark Meyers, Be•umon< 
~ ldth Miller, San Antonio 
..:.,rm• Morgan. Borger 
loio~be" PhilUps, Sugar L•nd 
&a Ramirez, Odessa ~·Rivas, Denver, CO 
!<ooiY lay Rocka, Plano 
'1, ldaJa Schulz, Midland 




Management Information Syste ms 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Informat ion Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Manage:ment Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Informatio n Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Managemem Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management In formation Systems 
Management Informatjon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Manageme nt Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Manageme nt Information Systems 
Management Information Sys1ems 
Management Information Systems 
Managemenc Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 




























Charles Ro bert Sims, Lubbock 
Patric k Edward Sullivan , San Anlonio 
Wilto n Shane Jones, Abilene 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelo r o f Scie nce In Educatio n 
Ashley Anne Allcorn, Winters 
(Cum l.aude) 
Kelli Dawn Buns, Spe•rman 
Sh ara lanet Cha rles, Sulphur Springs 
Ruben Reyna Cruz, Seymour 
Laura Leigh Riley Harkey, Abernathy 
Elizabeth T. Hernandez, Hobbs, NM 
(C11m /Aude) 
Nicole Annette Ha ll Moore, Fon Wonh 
(Magna C11m Lattde) 
Michelle Barnett Petty, Merkel 
Robyn Ja nette Phllllps, Roswell, NM 
Ange la ClaJre Potts, Lubbock 
Nichole Alllson Wood, Lubbock 
Wllllam Haro ld Beckham, Monahans 
Aimee Miche lle Fondy Teeple , Floydada 
Marketing 
Marketing 














COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Bache lor of Arts In En gineering 
Max Luther Tuins tra, San Angelo 
(Mag11a Cum Laude) 
Paul James Stambaugh, Irving 
Bachelo r o f Science In Chemical Eng ineering 
Ma rvin L Cummings, Jr., Grovetown, GA 
Ange la J a ne Moore, Logan, NM 
Robert Ore n Younger, DJ, Mid land 
(Cttm La11de) 
Bachelor o f Science In Clvll l!nglnccrlna 
Brooks Jason Baca , Midland 
Michael Evan Alle n Bugh, Tyler 
William Ro wland Edwards, III, Da ll•s 
Craig Auslln Klrk 
Jus tin Do uglaa Ne ttle, Hous<on 
Paul J ames Stambaugh, Irving 
Bachelor o f Science In Com p uter Scie nce 
Kevin Mark Benson , Burleson 
J ason Dean Bivens, Little Elm 
Kevin Brya n Cunningham, Richardson 
Ahmct De m.Ire!, Kayseri, TURKEY 
James Roger Hargrave, Seminole 
David Laurence Hosche k, Amarillo 
Bcnjam lnJo hn King, D•ll•s 
David Lomas, Amarillo 
Ryan David Montgomery, Wax•hachie 
Les lie Sco tt Muschalck, Brownfield 
(Cum l.aude) 
Jason B. Ta lley, Garland 
Bachelor o f Science In Electrical Engineering 
Jason Dean Bivens, Little Elm 
Jose Ro berto Escab l, Ponce, PR 
Karen f lcwba rty, Lubbock 
David Anthony Garza, Corpus Christi 
James Roger Hargrave. Seminole 
J ason Mateo Harris. Friendswood 
J ohn Colby Hoffman, Amarillo 
Benjamin J ohn King, Dallas 
Christopher Robert Larson , Grapevine 
Gregory Loraine Lawford, Brady 
Craig Tho mas Marshall, Muskogee. OK 
Ryan David Montgomery, Waxohachie 
Phctphaytho ne Long Phlmmasonc. Amarillo 
Shane GrlJfln Todd, El Paso 
James David Tolbert, El Paso 
Satgunaslngam Vlsveshwara, Colombo, SRl·LANKA 
Alejandro Oma r Zarate, Killeen 
Bachelor of Scie nc e In Engineering Physics 
Erle Den n is Bcbak, Richardson 
Ke rry Todd Lee, Lubbock 
Bachelor o f Science lo Engineering Tcchno logy.COMtructlo n Optio n 
Claudio Wilfredo Bravo, Sanliago, CHILF. 
G. Thomas Fulfo rd, Austin 
Bachelor or Science In Engineering Tcchnology-Construcllon Option (conti1111ed) 
Bradley David Napier, Amarillo 
Steven P. Pearce, Borger 
Christian Thomas Peterson, Reston, VA 
Bachelor of Science In Engineering Technolo&Y·EleculcaVElectronlcs Option 
Justin William Hen:og, Lubbock 
Bachelor of Science In Engineering Technology-Mechanical Option 
Jeffry Stephen Hen1ley, Seminole 
Bachelor of Science In Environmental Engineering 
Roger E. Hickman 
Bachelor of Science In Industrial Engineering 
Nuer Nayeb, Dallas 
Victor Eugenio Pcrazzoll, Villa Regina. Rio Negro 
(Cum Laude) 
Dawn Leanne Jones Powell, Lubbock 
Samantha Melton Wene, Mid land 
Bachelor or Science In Mechanical Engineering 
Michael Chad Black, Austin 
Mathew Landon Carter, Burkburncu 
Michael Dean Dearman. Wea1herford 
James ff•rvcy Hammack, Vicksburg, MS 
Breit Jultln Shukls, Midl:ind 
COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES 
Bachelor of Interior Design 
Tana o. Pord Anderson, Seminole 
Patricia Elizabeth Bates, Casper WY 
Ro1eann Mirella Martines, Rankin 
(Cum Laude) 
Usa Palge Rosson, Lubbock 
Audrey Denise Tinney, San Antonio 
Bachelor of Science 
Sarah Elizabeth Boyd, Amarillo 
Stephanie Ann Brown, Wolfforth 
Lauren Renee Brzowsklc, Hous1on 
Betsy Lynn Carmichael, Georgetown 
UsaJoan Catozella, llcdford 
Celyna M. Florcs-Cutellano, Donna 
Fay Garcia, Idalo u 
Jcnntrer Marie Jeffers, Amarillo 
(Cum LmuJe) 
Charissa DawnJoncs, U:1ir<l 
Heather Anne Lowe, San Angel o 
MarlHa Jan Mesquita, Ga rla nd 
Lori Len Ncllls, Aust in 
Penny Erin Pelcnon, San Anconio 
(MaR'"' Cum l a11th •) 
Mitzi Lynn Ro•e. Ahllcn• 
Monica Ann Sepulveda. Hursl 
Sybil Jane Smith, Arlington 
(Mal' " a Cum lmuh•) 
Jennifer Ashley Sorenson , Bayto wn 
Stephanie Denise Speer. Garla nd 
Angella L Swearengin. Plano 
Andrea Christine Tramonte. Sug:orland 
Brooke Ashley Witcher, Plano 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clo thing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clo thing, Tcx1ilcs and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles a nd Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merch:andising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchondising 
Clothing, Text iles a nd Me rchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Texti les a nd Merchandisi ng 
Clothing, Textiles • nd Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles •nd Merc handising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merch;indising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing. Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Texliles and Merchandising 
Clolhing , Tc:Xliles and Merchandising 
Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising 
Clothing , Textiles and Me rchand ising 
Clothing , Textiles ond Merchandising 
Christina Susanne Davls, Albuquerque, NM f:1mily Financial Pl:rnning 
(Cum Lmule) 
Randle Wayne Farrar, Jr. , Arlin~lon 
Stacy Wayne Kellams. Snyd er 
Craig William Lemoine. El l':iso 
Cydnc Leigh Burris, San Anlonio 
Tracey Camille Gonzales. Lufkin 
Lori Aprll Minor, Luhhock 
Julie Karolyn Sprctz, Alhuqucrquc. NM 
<Cum la11c/<'} 
Kimberly Jiii Actklnson. Farwd l 
Amber Lyn Barber. 1.uhhock 
Michael Lynn Bludell. Luhl><x·k 
Melissa Kay Briscoe. Sweetw;ucr 
( M11,i:1w Cum LmultoJ 
Family Financial Planning 
F:1mily f inanci:tl Pl:tnning 
Family Financial Planning 
Food :md Nutrition 
Food :rnd Nutrition 
Food :md Nutrition 
Food and Nutrit ion 
Human Oevdop1111:n1 and f :lmily Studies 
Hum~1n Development and Family Studies 
H uman Oe\'t~lopment ;1nd Fotmilr S1udie~ 
Human Dc:n.·lopment and F:imily Studies 
Colleen Margaret Calderaro. V:illq Stream, NY Hum~tn Dc\'clopmcnl and F~mily 
Erin Leigh Cavanaugh. Plano 
Susan Russell Cook. Kin)tWOo<l 
Stefanie Denise De La Garza. Luhho<.·k 
David Segura DcSccouler, Luhhock 
Studies 
Human Oc\·dopment and Family Studies 
Human ~\·dopmi="nt and Family Studies 
Hum:in Dc\·elopmcnt and F:amily Stud ies 
Human Development and F:ami l )' Studies 
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Angela Renee Due, Lubboc k 
Sharla DeAnn Durham, Anton 
AllHa Katherine Ferguson, Dollas 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Paula Ruth Flash, San Antonio 
Chanda Ashley Galley, Carrollton 
Tracy Cameron Gordon, Arlington 
Sandra Leigh Greer, Alba 
Eric Evald Gronlund, Tillamook, OR 
Shannon Christine Hudnall, Tyler 
Stephanie Renee Johnson, Cypress 
Karin Elizabeth Jungers, Willow P• rk 
Julie Anne Kaczmarek, Kingwood 
Amanda Joann Kelley, Dallas 
Amanda Ann Hancock Keys, Childress 
(Cum Laude) 
Holly Palge Lancaster, Fort Worth 
Andrea Nichole Lane, Borger 
Somer Alicia Larson, Irving 
Shea Lynn Lemont, Dallas 
Ashley Elizabeth Lively, Irving 
Klmberly Sherwood Lucas, Brownfield 
Julie Ann Maonlng, Lubbock 
A.my foster Mason. M:agnoH:i 
Norma Ortiz Moore, Lubbock 
Colette Mooring, Euless 
Jason Christopher Murphy, Colleyville 
Joni Ann Penman, Rochester 
Amy Elizabeth Pyron, Dallas 
Anita Susanne Robinson, Sherm:an 
Beth Angela Robinson, Georgetown 
Jennifer Suzanne Royal, Amorlllo 
Julie Ann Ru(f, Pampa 
Marcy McGreevy Salom, Garland 
Misty Lyn Simpson, Austin 
J ame• Christopher Sims, Anton 
Michelle Lisa Stewart, Lubbock 
Mary J. Whlte, Lubbock 
Mary Kathryn WUklnson, Midland 
Regena Christine Winslow, Kerrville 
(Cum /Aude) 
Cari D'Ann WooU, San .Antonio 
Laura Wray, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Human Development and Family Studirs 
Hu man Development a nd Family Studio 
Humon Development and Family Studio 
Human Development and Family Studirs 
Human Development a nd Family Studi.s 
Human Development and Family s..., 
Human Development a nd Family Studio 
Human Development and Family Sl1Jdies 
Human Development and Family Stud;,, 
Human Development and Family Studi<i 
Human Development and family Sl1Jdies 
Human Development a nd Family Stucla 
Human Development and Family SnJdi<s 
Human Development and Family Studio 
Human Development a nd family S.udio 
Human Development and f amily Seda 
Human Development and Family St• 
Human Development and Family SNdi<> 
Human Development and Family S1udlo 
Human Development and Family Srudio 
Hum:an Developmen1 and family sroc&J 
Human Development and Family So°""' 
Human Development and Family St.dies 
Humon Development and Family Siudi<> 
Human Development and Fomily S111dits 
Humon Development and Family SIUC!'6 
Human Development and family SN&u 
Human Development and Family Studies 
Human Development and Family S1udit> 
Human Development and Family S11x!io 
Human Development and Family Studio 
Human Development and family SWdG 
Human Oevelopmen1 and Family Sludits 
Human Development and Family Snidi<s 
Human Development ond Family Studi<s 
Human Development and Family S1""5 
Human Development and Family Snidits 
Hum:an Development and Family SNcits 
Huma n Development and Family S1udits 
Human Development • nd Fomily SNCl:n 
Bachelor of Science In Family and Consume r Sdeoces 
Jeffrey Parker Baebcl, Dallas 
Krista Michelle Carpenter, Lubbock 
Jordan Elizabeth Kane, Abilene 
Family and Consumer Scit1lttl 
Family and Consumer Sritaeo 
Bachelor or Science In Restaurant, Hotel and lnstltutlon11 Mana~mtat 
Heather Kristina Albright, Athens 
Stefani Leigh Ayers, The Woodlands 
Sarah Katherine Ba ker, G:irland 
Carrie Jean Brook, El Paso 
Christopher Andy Clycc, Dallas 
Dana Ellse Epley, Amarillo 
Kenneth Wesley Gasslot, Spring 
Scan Herder Gentile, Austin 
Nancy Ann GW, Mia mi 
Gilbert Michael Godinez, Lubbock 
Courtney Elizabeth Hawkes, Midland 
Nicholas DcBusk Holmes, Lubbock 
Klmbcrly Ann Hutchinson, Allen 
Francisco Jimenez, Jr., Plains 
Brandy Lynn Kitten, Lubbock 
He ather Lea Marshall, Spring 
Julio Cesar Mendez, El Paso 
Bryan Bennett Ohncsorge, Luhbock 
Tricia Lynn Oleson. San Amonio 
Trudi Rcnet Owen, Lubbock 
Troy L. Prescott, Austin 
Andee Lane Salmans, Gruver 
Christian Lee Stepha now. Houston 
Richard Matthew Teten, Ahilene 
Andrew Peter Walling, Argyle 
Julie Nicole Wllllams. Glen Rose 
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LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL COLISEUM JI N 
ACADEMIC DRESS AND PROCESSION 
The wearing of academic dress at commencement dates from the early history of the oldest universi-
1ies somewhere in the twelfth or thirteenth century. Since educated people were almost always of the 
clergy, the black gown is somewhat of adaptation of the cope, a mantle of silk or other cloth worn by 
church dignitaries in processions and on other occasions. The long gown and cowl (similar to the 
academic hood of today) were worn by priests and monks for warmth in the cold medieval buildings. 
In the early centuries, a great diversity of color and style of cap, gown, and hood appeared in different 
universities of Europe. The European custom of wearing academic dress was later introduced at 
American colleges. Not until after 1895 was a uniform academic code of dress adopted by most col-
leges and universities in the United States. Today, the black robe, hood, and cap are worn at most 
institutions of higher learning. 
.. 
The gown is cut differently for the bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. Usually the bachelor's 
robe has long pointed sleeves; the master's has closed sleeves, square at the end with a slit at the 
elbow; the doctor's is faced with velvet and has round open sleeves with three bars of velvet. 
The doctor's hood has side panels and is slightly longer than the one worn for the master's degree. 
The color used in the velvet border of the hood indicates the field of study. The velvet border is 
widest on the doctor's hood. The colors of the lining of the hood indicate the college or university 
!hat conferred the degree. For example, those who have received advanced degrees from Texas Tech 
University wear hoods lined with red and black. 
.. 
The Oxford-the so-called mortarboard-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The 
!asset is usually worn pendant over the left front of the cap . Different colored tassels are often worn 
on the bachelor's and master's caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the 
doctor's candidate, except for professional degrees, is either gold or black. The doctor's degree hold-
ers may also wear the velvet tam with a gold tassel as well. 
Candidates for the undergraduate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at com-
mencement. After the degrees have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will turn the tassel 
10 the left side of the cap, thus showing that they are now graduates . 
.. 
All candidates who wear the red cord are honor students who possess a minimum 3.50 grade average and 
will graduate Cum La.ude, Magna Cum La.ude, or Summa Cum La.ude. Texas Tech University has four 
University-wide honoraries: Golden Key, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. Candi-
dates wearing the red and black cords and black and silver medallions are Honors Studies graduates. 
The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different depart-
ments of learning. 
~faize A · l 
........................ gncu ture 
Blue-Violet Ar h.t t 
.............. c 1 ec ure 
White ....................... Arts, Letters 
Russet ....... ............ .. ........ Forestry 
Maroon .... ........ Human Sciences 
Crimson ....... ... ........ ... Journalism 
Dark Blue .. ............... Philosophy 
Sage Green .................. .. Physical 
Education 
and Humanities 
Drab .. .. . Business Administration 
Lilac··· ..... ....................... Dentistry 
Copper .. ................ .... . Economics 
O
Llght Blue ......... .. ........ Education 
range E · · B ..................... ngmeermg 
rown ........................... Fine Arts 
Purple ....... ... .......... ........... .... Law 
Lemon .. .. .... .... .. .. Library Science 
Green ........................... Medicine 
Pink ....................... .. ........... Music 
Apricot ........ ...... ..... ...... .. . Nursing 
Silver Gray ...... Oratory (Speech) 
Olive Green ........ ... ..... Pharmacy 
Peacock Blue .................... Public 
Administration 
Salmon Pink ... ...... Public Health 
Gold-Yellow .. ................. Science 
Citron ........ ............. . Social Work 
Scarlet ....... Theology or Divinity 
Gray .............. Veterinary Science 
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